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and Catherine (Boyer) of
Shenandoah and Augusta
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January, 1973
Tumwater, Washington
MILDRED (MRS. EDWARD C.) MILEY, P. O. Box 85, Athena, Oregon 97813, sent data to make seven more pages of Hansell.

OPAL FUNKHOUSER, R. R. 2, Box 110, West Terre Haute, Indiana 47885, lives on the spot where the ancestors settled. She started early recording the personal, intimate details from conversations with her grandparents. Every letter from her brings more items to make the ancestors real people.

ARTHUR GLENN MARSHALL, 304 Wilson Avenue, Maryville, Tennessee 37801, supplied many, many pages of Shuey data, completed his own lines and contributed the marriage bond of Catherine Funkhouser and John Shuey.

MARTHA (MRS. JOHN M.) NEES, R. R. 2, Box 39, Greenup, Illinois 62428, sent many, many pages of Shuey and completed her own lines.

RUTH (MRS. MORTON) MCGAUGEY, Robinson, Kansas 66532, sent the descendants of John Gossbiner Funkhouser in Kansas.

GLADYS (MRS. LEONARD) WHEAT of Shepardsville, Indiana, supplied descendants of Hedges-Rippy, and gave valuable names and clues for further research.

KATHERINE (MRS. WILLIAM) BUSHMAN, 12 Taylor Street, Staunton, Virginia 24401 is genealogist for the Augusta County Historical Society. In her commissions at the archives of the courthouse at Staunton, she continually "keeps her eye out" for items to add.

LOUISE (MRS. DAVID) RITCHIE, Route 1, Quicksburg, Virginia 22847, is a descendant of Barbara (Funkhouser) Miller, daughter of the first Isaac Funkhouser. She has given valuable assistance with documents from Virginia.

MARY VIRGINIA (MRS. DUNCAN) THOMSON, 1115 South Brown, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803, is not of this family. Nevertheless, she copied several pages of marriages in the courthouse at Terre Haute which added much to this work. She is a member of Wabash Valley Genealogical Society at Terre Haute.

MR. FRED C. KOCH of Olympia, Washington, while not of this family, helped translate and interpret the German writing.

MR. DANIEL W. BLY of Harrisonburg, Virginia. His descent is from the immigrant John. Mr. Bly has been encouraging and helpful. He shared with me the "Fanghaus" translation in "Traditions."

Others who have helped and/or encouraged over the years: Thelma Piper, Ruth Funkhouser, Frieda Wilson, Ruth Bumgardner, Violette Buntain, Coy and Evelyn Funkhouser, Nora Wolverton, Marion Gray, Viola Starkey, Fern Boone and Gladys Crockett, many more.

This is a continuing project. I hope to make supplements, will welcome correspondence, and will answer all queries.

Charlotte Zeutenhorst
October 1972

Charlotte Cooper Zeutenhorst
908 South 8th
Tumwater, Washington 98502
Introduction

These pages hold a very small segment of a huge Funkhouser Family in America. Numerous people are working on the various lines, and plans are being made to have the descendants all in one book at some future date. I have therefore brought down only the family of my great-great-great-grandparents, Isaac and Catherine (Boyer) Funkhouser who were married in 1789. The pages are purposely left unnumbered so that additions can be made at any time.

We are not able to tell the mode of travel our people used in the journeys westward. Historians have noted that many from Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky came by flatboat on the Ohio, some dropping off along the shore in Ohio to settle. Others came all the way to the Wabash and worked their way up into Indiana and Illinois. But in 1811, the Great National Road was started and thousands upon thousands trekked along its miles, pushing or pulling conveyances of any kind that would roll, stacked high with household goods and the implements to make a living from new soil. The route is paved now from Washington, D. C., to St. Louis, but at the time of the migrations, although hard surfaced, it detoured around stumps, broke down, and was never all in condition at a given time. It stretched from Cumberland, Maryland, through Wheeling, West Virginia; Zanesville, Ohio; Indianapolis, Terre Haute, Indiana; and on to Vandalia, Illinois. Into the mid 1800's a notice in a local paper might remark that no mail had come into the area that week because of the muddy condition of The Road.

The streams of humanity moved along, perhaps some in covered wagons, but many on foot, pushing a wheelbarrow or cart, maybe children out ahead or lagging behind, herding a cow or two, a herd of sheep, and sometimes even a precious flock of geese.

I am indebted to Violette (Mrs. Byron) Buntain of Clinton, Indiana, and Ruth (Mrs. Paul) Bumgardner of Indianapolis, for the following story. They share a descent from Jonathan Shirley, father of Daniel (#3-F15). Jonathan decided to join his sons in Indiana, and had son George buy land for him in Vermillion County. He started from Virginia. Eight miles short of his
destination, while fording the Wabash, he slipped from the
tongue of his wagon and was drowned. This was in 1862, when
Jonathan was 87 years of age! Hardy people, our ancestors!

Most of them were farmers in search of land. Where one had
a trade or profession, I have tried to make note of it. All of
them were craftsmen - they had to be to exist in that time.
Farms had emergency blacksmith facilities, women still did
spinning and weaving. The men bought powder and lead, hunted
much of their meat. Payment for necessities was often made in
commodities: venison, cordwood, pork, eggs, cream.

This, then, is their story, or as much as I have been able
to find in five years of searching. Perhaps I should apologize
for attempting to record it at this time. I could wait for
more complete details and maybe never get it written. Just
this much may catch the attention of someone of the "lost"
families who can supply the name of the final resting place
of Isaac and Catherine. Who can tell us how their children
traveled, and why they settled where they did? Where are the
Baylor, Cale and Gabbert descendants? The past five years
have been rewarding and fun; I will never stop the search!

Please be charitable in judgment of my spelling. In taking
data from old handwritten letters and family records, place
names and surnames were found in many variations. Shephard,
Sheppard, Shepard and Shepherd are some of the ways used on
only one surname and the village named after this family.

In another case, one popular encyclopedia uses Sandford
while the index on back of the map uses Sanford. People near
there write it both ways, the current road map uses Sandford,
and the post office uses Sand Ford which is in keeping with
the first identification - a ford at that point in a creek.
But then it may have been named for a Sandford family which
lives in the area.

Also note the spelling of the neighboring counties -
Settlements of Funkhouser and related families
Research has shown three early Funkhousers in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. While descendants have said that John, Christian and Jacob were brothers, there is no proof that this is true. They are reported to have come from Switzerland with their point of debarkation probably being Philadelphia. After their long ocean voyage, they seem to have removed shortly into the Valley.

Arthur Marshall wrote, August 10, 1969: "As to origin of our Funkhouser - my great Uncle James E. Rippetoe (Rippetoe) said, 'About the time of the St. Bartholomew Day Massacre in the 16th century, both Rippetoe and Shuey families fled from France. The Rippetoeaus went to England and from England to America in the late 17th century, speaking the English language. The Shueys and Funkhousers went to Germany and from Germany to America about the same time, speaking the German language which in two generations they gave up for the English language. Both families settled in Virginia in its mountainous parts.'"

Into the late generations, descendants spoke of themselves as being "Pennsylvania Dutch." Opal Funkhouser has said her grandfather spoke of his "Dutch" ancestry through his father John #3-F14. In an even later generation, this compiler's grandmother, Nettie Jane Gibson #5-F1B52, remembered the same, and proved it with her Vinegar Pie, about which her children reminisced with enthusiastic relish.

The name is said to be found spelled Vanhouser and Fankhouser in Swiss records, and a Swiss genealogist has translated the name to mean "House of Light." Still other translations refer to Fankhaus or Fanghaus - meaning a kind of jail or "keep". This might indicate that the family came from a village named for its jail. I am indebted to Mr. Daniel Bly of Harrisonburg, Virginia, for this last translation.
Members of Godfrey Miller's family are buried in the churchyard at Jerome. We think the Stoney Creek farm is in this area.

Shenandoah County, formed in 1772, from Frederick, named Dunmor for Governor of Virginia (1771-75), in 1778 was renamed for Shenandoah River.
ISAAC FUNKHOUSER and his wife Anna lived on Stoney Creek in Shenandoah County, Virginia. He may have been a son of Jacob, one of the three early immigrant brothers. At the time Isaac wrote his will in 1796, he had already given his son Isaac possession of the Stoney Creek farm. He mentioned this, and the other children listed below. Other deeds and documents establish the relationship of these children as brothers and sisters, but there is some question that Anna may not have been the mother of the oldest son Isaac, since he married so much earlier than the other children. He may have been a son of an earlier wife of the first Isaac.

Children of the first Isaac Funkhouser:

ISAAC FUNKHOUSER was born 1760-70 (age in 1810 and 1830 censuses). He married Catherine Boyer, daughter of widow Margaret Boyer, in Shenandoah County in April 1789. It is this Isaac whose descendants are listed in the following pages.

DANIEL FUNKHOUSER born to Isaac and Anna 12 April 1774, and baptized 15 May 1774. He died between 1805 and 1812. He married Elizabeth Humreckhouser 21 March 1799, Shenandoah County.

DAVID FUNKHOUSER died in 1812. His wife was Elizabeth Pence, a daughter of Conrad, whom he married February 8, 1802, Shenandoah County. They seemed to have no children.

ANNA (MARY) FUNKHOUSER who was called Anna, a minor daughter in her father's will, but was spoken of as Mary in a document in one of her brother's estate settlements, was a ward of George Pence who lived on Stoney Creek. She married John Link.

BARBARA FUNKHOUSER married Godfrey Miller 19 December 1797, Shenandoah County, the note of consent being written in German and signed by her mother, a brother and others. The Millers bought the Stoney Creek farm from Isaac and Catherine when Isaac moved his family to Augusta County, farther up the Valley.
The Land on Stoney Creek

Deed Book F Page 286 13 October 1786
This deed between Christian Funkhouser and Barbara his wife, the late Barbara Six, widow of John Six, John Six the eldest son, to Isaac Funkhouser. Christian Funkhouser and John Six paid by Isaac Funkhouser for land lying on North Westerly side of Stoney Creek on a branch of the said creek. The 400 acres originally granted to Jacob Borden by deed under the seal of Lord Fairfax 6 (or 11) August 1767. The said Jacob Borden and Mary his wife conveyed the same to the said John Six, Sr., dec'd and the said Isaac Funkhouser by their deeds of release bearing the date of 2 and 3 days of Nov. 1767. And of record in the county of Frederick. Oaths of: Adam Poke, Adam Miller, Jacob Rinker.

Deed Book 0 Page 389-391 9 Sept. 1805
This deed between Daniel Funkhouser (one of the sons of Isaac Funkhouser dec'd) and Elizabeth his wife to David Funkhouser, also son of Isaac, of the other part. Isaac Funkhouser, son of Isaac dec'd received land from his father and the remainder of the land went to the other two sons, namely Daniel and David.

Deed Book Q Page 399-401 31 October 1808
This deed between Isaac Funkhouser, son of Isaac dec'd and Caty his wife to Godfrey Miller, selling that tract or parcel of land---(A typescript of this indenture is shown at #2-F1 Isaac Funkhouser)

Deed Book U Page 686 13 November 1813
This deed between Isaac Funkhouser of the County of Augusta, one of the sons of Isaac Funkhouser dec'd of Shenandoah County of the one part and Godfrey Miller of the county of Shenandoah of the other part . . . For the sum of one dollar Isaac sells to Godfrey Miller a certain tract of lands lying in Shenandoah County devised to the same together with other lands from his father the said Isaac Funkhouser dec'd on the drains of Stoney Creek is the same tract of land which was surveyed for the said Isaac Funkhouser dec'd 28 April 1788 and was afterwards granted to him by patent. Land description mentions: to corner to Abraham Funkhouser. To land which Isaac Funkhouser purchased of James Bean. To Joseph Pugh's land.
Part of the will of Isaac Funkhouser written in 1796, showing his signature. The other Isaac who witnessed is not his son, but probably a cousin. The text is in German.
MARGARET BOYER, a widow, came from Grassy Valley, on or near the border of Maryland and Pennsylvania, to settle in Virginia, probably in the vicinity of Strasburg. So starts an old pencil-written history of one of her descendants.

The name of Margaret's husband is unknown. Extensive research has failed to uncover a clue to his identity. She first appears in a 1785 census as a widow with "seven white souls" in her household. She married on October 30, 1790, in Shenandoah County, Simon Harr, a minister. Her death came in the 70th year of her age, on March 7, 1819, according to records kept by Peter, her son. The ages of some of her grandchildren indicate she was probably slightly older than the seventy years. Her Boyer children known to us at this time (1972) are:

WILLIAM HENRY BOYER settled "up the Valley" in the Blue Ridge Mountains. His wife was Elizabeth, and he died in Grayson County, Virginia, in 1821.

JOHN BOYER settled "up the Valley" and one of his sons appears in Rockingham County. Descendants appear in Indiana.

PETER BOYER was born 4 April 1771, according to his own written record. A bond dated 6 April 1793, was issued in Shenandoah County for his marriage to Mrs. Elizabeth (Keller) Snap, a widow. Peter died 19 May 1845.

CATHERINE BOYER was born 1760-70 (from age in 1810 and 1830 censuses). The bond for her marriage to Isaac Funkhouser was dated 2 April 1789, Shenandoah County. It is filed in the courthouse at Woodstock with a consent note which her mother signed with her mark, her name being written for her in old German script.

ELIZABETH BOYER was married to John Moore, the Shenandoah County bond dated 2 Nov. 1792. Simon Harr signed as step-father.

MARY "POLLY" BOYER married George Shaver, the bond being dated 28 August 1802, Shenandoah County. Her brother-in-law, John Moore, was the bondsman.
KNOW all men by these presents, That we, Isaac Funkhouse, Jr.,
are held and firmly bound unto His
Excellency George Robinson, Esq, Governor of Virginia,
in the just and full sum of fifty pounds, current money; to which pay-
ment well and truly, to be made, to the said Governor or his succe-
ssor. WE find ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators, jointly and
severally by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and dated this 27th
day of April, 1789.

THE condition of the above Obligation is such, that, Whereas there
is a Marriage intended to be solemnized between the above-
bound Isaac Funkhouse, Jr., and Catherine W plano.
Spence, Now if there be no lawful cause to obstruct
the said Marriage, then the above Obligation to be void and of no effect;
or otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

Sealed and delivered in
the presence of
John Williams

To the Clerk for Shannondoah County
I Do hereby by let you know that the Bearer
Isaac Funkhouse, Jr. is going to Geo. Morris to my
Dater Catherine there fore you may Well and
undoubtedly Grant them a licesence Given and
my hand this First Day of April

The marriage bond and consent note for the 1789 marriage
of Isaac and Catherine.
These signatures are traced from the old documents for comparison with each other. They were used to distinguish our Isaacs from several other contemporary Isaac Funkhousers of Shenandoah County.

Note that OUR Isaacs - father and son - both used the small case f in funkhouser

The Isaac who md. Anna and died in 1797 (from his will)

The Isaac who md. Catherine Boyer

The Isaac who signed consent note for marriage of his sister Barbara to Godfrey Miller.

Isaac who sold his land to Godfrey Miller

Isaac in Augusta County

by 1827 he signed with his mark

Isaac who md. Catey Baker Shenandoah Co. 1795

Isaac who witnessed Isaac's will 1796

Isaac who witnessed mg. bond of Daniel to Mary Whisler in Rockingham Co. 1799
The Numbering System

The earliest Funkhouser of whom we are positive for this lineage is Isaac of Shenandoah County, with wife Anna. He is Generation One: 1- F. His children are the second generation: 2- F1, 2- F2, 2- F3, etc. We are following the descent of only his oldest known son 2- F1, our Isaac who married Catherine Boyer. The children of Isaac and Catherine will be the third generation, identified by 3- F1, followed by the numeral designating their place in the order of birth into their own family. The grandchildren will be 4- F1__.

Each person's known descendants will follow directly after his or her own paragraph, before going back to pick up another of the same generation.

Since several of the families had more than nine children, offspring will be identified in sequence: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, B, C, D, E. E will be the fourteenth child in a family, and we do have at least one family that size!

For anyone seeking his own lineage back, one numeral will be eliminated for each generation, to find the next parent:

7- F1B5261 Charlotte Cooper, first child of
6- F1B526 Mary Inez Gibson, sixth child of
5- F1B52 Nettie Jane Hull, second child of
4- F1B5 Mary Alvira Funkhouser, fifth child of
3- F1B Isaac Funkhouser, eleventh child of
2- F1 Isaac Funkhouser, first child of
1- F Isaac of Shenandoah County
ISAAC FUNKHouser born 1760-1770, probably in what is now Shenandoah County, Virginia. The first mention of him is found on the bond for his marriage to Catherine Boyer, dated 2 April 1789.

Isaac and Catherine Funkhouser lived on the land on Stoney Creek which he had inherited from his father, already having been established on the farm at the time of his father's death. It was probably given to him at the time of his marriage. In 1808, they sold the land to Barbara and Godfrey Miller, sister and brother-in-law of Isaac, and bought land in Augusta County on the waters of the Middle River on the south side of North Mountain.

Here they raised their eleven children until they sold the land in 1825. They still maintained a household in 1830 when the census was taken. Then they disappear. Extensive research in Virginia, counties of Ohio where some of the children settled for a while, Indiana and Illinois, have turned up no further trace of Isaac and Catherine.

The children whose descendants are listed:

3- F11 CATHARINE FUNKHouser married John Shuey
3- F12 MARGARET FUNKHouser married George Hansell She was called Peggy
3- F13 DANIEL FUNKHouser married Matilda Miller
3- F14 JOHN FUNKHouser married Mary "Polly" Martin
3- F15 ELIZABETH FUNKHouser married Daniel Shirley
3- F16 MARY ANN FUNKHouser married Preston B. Cale
3- F17 LYDIA FUNKHouser married George Baylor
3- F18 SALLY FUNKHouser married Jacob Gabbert She was probably named Sarah, but her marriage bond called her Sally
3- F19 BENJAMIN FUNKHouser married Elizabeth Armstrong
3- F1A WILLIAM FUNKHouser married Sarah Grips
3- F1B ISAAC F. FUNKHouser married Hila Shew
THIS INDENTURE made the 31st day of October in the year of our Lord One thousand Eight hundred and Eight, Between Isaac Funkhouser son and devisee of Isaac Funkhouser deceased and Caty his wife of the County of Shenandoah and State of Virginia of the one part, and Godfrey Miller of the same county and State of the other part Witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of one thousand dollars current money of Virginia to the said Isaac Funkhouser in hand paid by the said Godfrey Miller at or before the sealing and delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof he doth hereby acknowledge, and thereof doth release, acquit and discharge the said Isaac Funkhouser and Caty his wife have granted bargained, sold, aliened, released and confirmed and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell, alien, release and confirm unto the said Godfrey Miller and his heirs all that tract or parcel of land which was devised to the said Isaac Funkhouser by the last will and testament of his father, the said Isaac Funkhouser, deceased, which is duly proved and recorded in the County Court of Shenandoah lying and being in the said County of Shenandoah on the north westerly side of Stony creek and on a branch of said creek, and is bounded as followeth to wit: Beginning at two white oaks in bottom land by a branch one of the old corners running thence N 41° E four poles to a parcel of small saplings corner to the land formerly surveyed for Adam Fox now said Godfrey Miller's, thence with Miller's line the same course continues eighty six poles to a locust stake in the bank of a run in said line then leaving it N 25° W twenty poles crossing said run to a white oak, thence S 60° W fourteen poles crossing said run again to a maple on a high bank of said run, then N 65° W six poles to a middle fence, then along the same N 35° W twenty nine poles, then N 5° W nine poles, thence N 15° W twenty six poles crossing said run again to the north bank thereof, thence N 60° W twenty eight poles crossing said run to a locust on the south bank thereof, thence N 53° W six poles to a small locust then N 40° W twelve poles to a small white oak sapling, thence S 85° W twenty poles to near a Mulberry tree, thence N 30° W ninety two poles to an Alder bush on the north bank of said run, thence up the run the several courses and meander thereof S 76° W thirty three poles thence N 55° W twelve poles to a small hickory and two black oak saplings standing on the north bank of said run in the old line, thence with the old lines S 41° W one hundred three poles to several pine saplings and then S 49° E two hundred fifty three poles to the beginning. Containing one hundred seventy one acres be the same more or less it being part of a tract of land which was firstly granted to Jacob Borden for four hundred acres by deed from the proprietors office of the northern neck of Virginia bearing date the seventh day of August A.D. One thousand seven hundred and sixty seven and all houses, buildings, orchards, ways, water, water courses, profits, commodities, hereditaments & Appurtenances whatsoever, to the said premises hereby granted or support thereof belonging, or in any wise appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders unto, issues & profits thereof, and also all the estates right, title, interest and trust property and Dower whatsoever of them to the said Isaac Funkhouser and Caty his wife of, in an to the said premises and all deeds, evidences & writings touching or in any wise concerning the same: To have and to hold the lands hereby conveyed and all and singular the premises, hereby granted and released, and every part & parcel thereof, with their appurtenances unto the said Godfrey Miller his heirs and assigns forever to the only proper use and behoof of him the said Godfrey Miller and his heirs and assigns forever, and the said Isaac Funkhouser and Caty his wife for themselves, their heirs, executors and administrators, do covenant, promise and grant to and with the said Godfrey Miller his heirs & assigns by these presents that the said Isaac Funkhouser & Caty his wife now at the time of sealing, and delivering these presents, are seized of good, sure, perfect and indefensible estates of inheritance, in fee simple of and in the premises hereby granted and released and that they have good power and absolute authority to grant and convey the same to the said Godfrey Miller in manner & form aforesaid; and that the
said premises are now and forever hereafter shall remain, to be free & clear of and from all other gifts, grants, bargains, sales, dower right & title of dower, judgments, executions, titles, troubles, charges & encumbrances whatsoever, made done, committed or suffered by the said Isaac Funkhouser and Caty his wife and their heirs all & singular the premises hereby granted & released with the appurtenances unto the said Godfrey Miller his heirs and assigns against the said Isaac Funkhouser, Caty his wife and their heirs and all and every person and persons whatsoever shall warrant and forever defend by these presents. In witness whereof the said Isaac Funkhouser and Caty his wife have hereunto set their hands and seals the day & year first above written.

Signed Sealed and Delivered /s/ Isaac Funkhouser
in Presence of /s/ Jacob Rider
/s/ Absalom Rinker
/s/ William Williams
/s/ Jacob Rinker

The commonwealth of VirginiâJacob Rinker, Samuel Walton & John Evans, Gent. Justices of Shenandoah County, Greetings. Whereas Isaac Funkhouser son and Devisee of Isaac Funkhouser deceased and Caty his wife have by their Certain Indenture of bargain and Sale bearing date the 31st day of October 1808 sold and Conveyed unto Godfrey Miller one certain tract or parcel of land containing one hundred and seventy one acres be the same more or less lying and being in the said County of Shenandoah on the northwesterly side of Stoney Creek and on a branch of said creek and whereas the said Caty cannot Conveniently travel to the court house of the said County of Shenandoah to make acknowledgment of the said Indenture, therefore we do give unto you or any two or more of you Power to receive the acknowledgment which the said Caty shall be willing to make before you of the Conveyance aforesaid Contained in the said Indenture which is hereunto annexed, and we do therefore require and empower you that you do personally go to the said Caty and receive her acknowledgment for the same and examine her privily and apart from her said husband whether she willingly signed and sealed the Indenture without the persuasiveness or threat of her said husband and whether she consenteth that the same may be recorded in our said County Court of Shenandoah and when you have received her acknowledgment and examined her as aforesaid that you distinctly and openly certify us thereof in our said bond under your seals sending therewith the said Indenture and this wise to witness Philip Williams, Clerk your said court at the court house the 31st day of October 1808 and in 33rd year of the Commonwealth.

Shenandoah Court SS /s/ P. Williams

Pursuant to the above commission we the underwritten did personally go to Caty Funkhouser the wife of the above same Isaac Funkhouser and examine her privily apart from her said husband whether she executed the therein mentioned Indenture of her own free and voluntary Consent without the persuasions or threat or other undue influence of her said husband when she declared that she did and expressed a desire that the same indenture might be recorded as her act and deed. Given under our hands and seals this first day of November 1808.

/s/ Jacob Rinker /s/ S. Walton

At a court held for the County of Shenandoah the 19th day of December 1808 the Indenture of Bargain & Sale from Isaac Funkhouser & Caty his wife to Godfrey Miller was proved by the oaths of Jacob Rinker & Jacob Rider and ordered to be certified.

Teste /s/ P. Williams Ct A

Jan 9th - further proved by oaths Absalom Rinker & J. Rider /s/ P. Williams Ct. A
3 - F11 CATHARINE FUNKHOUSER b ca 1791, Shenandoah Co., Va.,
d 31 Jan. 1866, age 75, Fayette Twp., Vigo Co., Ind. Md. 31 Aug.
1809, Augusta Co., John Shuey s/o John Ludwig Shuey and Mary (Lash).
John b 30 Sept. 1787, Bethel Twp., Dauphin Co., Pa., d 14 Oct. 1856,
Vigo Co. John and Catherine are buried in Brick Cemetery in Fayette
Twp., near New Goshen. They lived in Augusta County until 1835,
then removed to Indiana where four of Catherine's brothers and at
least one other sister eventually settled. Ch: Margaret, Mary,
Ephraim, John, Catherine, Eliza, Lydia, William and James.

KNOW all men by these presents that we John Shuey
Forfeiture are held and firmly bound unto John Taylor
Esquire, Governor of Virginia, and his successors, for the use of the commonwealth, in the sum of one
hundred and fifty dollars, to which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors
and administrators jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed and dated this 29
day of Nov. 1807.

The condition of the above obligation is such that whereas a marriage is shortly intended to be solemnized
between the above bound
John Shuey and Catherine
Funkhouser daughter of John above
bound and daughter of John of Augusta County, if therefore, there shall be no lawful cause to obstruct the said marriage,
then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, Sealed and delivered
in the presence of

John Shuey

4 - F111 MARGARET "PEGGY" SHUEY b 12 June 1810 Augusta Co., Va.,
Henry b 3 Jan. 1805, Augusta Co., d 14 March 1888. They are bu. in
Shepherd's Cem., Fayette Twp., Vigo Co., Ind. Ch: John N., Ephraim,
20.


6—Flllll ELVA RHYAN d. Aug. 13, 1869. She was riding with her sweetheart on the road to Sandford, Ind. when the horse shied, she was thrown from the buggy and her body pierced by her umbrella.


11—Flllll1211111 RANDY LEE POPE b. May 5, 1951.


10—Flllll121121 SHARON VAN HOUTEN b. Feb. 27, 1940, marr. Larry Meadlo. 3 children: Tony, Timothy, Terry.


11-Fll11211321 MICHELLE BROWN b.June 29,1968.


11-Fll11211421 JOHN STROLE (Jr.? ) b.May 28,1976.


10-Fll1121151 NORMAN EARL McCLEARY b.April, 1945 - d.Nov.27,1945.

10-Fll1121152 DONNA McCLEARY b.Oct.30,1946, married, has child, Danele.


11-Fll11211611 BRADLEY LEE MACEK b.June 12,1972.


22.


9-F1111211B INFANT, not named, b. – d. 1935.


10-F1111211C1 REBECCA STROLE b.May 9,1956, married Alan Barbour. 1 son is named, Corey.


7-F11123 CLAUDE SHORES b.1884 - d.1958.
9-F1113111 ERNEST ANTONY DYER, JR., called Sonny, never married.
9-F1113112 EDWARD DYER married Margaret Denham, daughter of John Denham and Lena Tweedy. Children: Mike, Cathy, Pamela, Curt.
8-F111312 LEON DYER married Mabel Kock.
8-F111313 ERNESTINE DYER married. Stanfill. She was a dietician at St. Anthony Hospital, Terre Haute, 23 years, was working on a Dyer history to be included herein, when she was stricken with a cerebral hemorrhage Nov. 26, 1972 and died. 1 child named, Anne.
7-F11141 JOHN RHYAN
7-F11142 ETHEL RHYAN
7-F11143 MARIE RHYAN married Max Haskell, son of Ora.
7-F11144 CHARLES RHYAN married Frances Pugh.
6- F11121 SYLVANUS RHYAN b ca 1852, d April 1942, age 90. He md. Minnie Moore d/o William and Jane. Minnie d ca 1926, age 70, is buried Highland Lawn Cem., Terre Haute, Ind. Sylvanus was a charter member of Bethlehem church of United Brethren, established 1858, Vermillion County, Indiana.


5- F1113 MARTHA RHYAN b 1836, d 1907, md. John Hay. Ch: Rose, Bruce, Roland (or Rollin) and Charity. Order of births is not certain.

6- F1113_ BRUCE HAY d 1940, age 82. Md. Valora Downing who d 1958, age 92.

6- F1113_ ROLAND HAY md. Kitty Webster, d/o Emma Rippetoe #5-F1158.

6- F1113_ CHARITY HAY md. Scott Sandford.


6- F11141 BAXTER Koonce md. Iva Trout.

6- F11142 ARDEN Koonce md. Viola Pennington.

6- F11143 ELLA Koonce md. Ira Andrews who d 1949, nearly 88 yrs.

6- F11144 MINNIE Koonce (1869-'37) md. Sherman Shepard (1866-'17).

5- F1115 LEWIS H. RHYAN b 7 July 1841, Vigo Co., Ind., d 19 Nov. 1926, New Goshen. Md. 1. Minerva Cooper d/o Elizabeth (Swan) Cooper. 2. Laura Wright 24 Dec. 1889, Clark Co., Ill. d/o Philander & Catherine (Swan). Laura b 25 Feb. 1854, Ind., d 15 July 1936, bu. Highland Lawn, Terre Haute. Lewis was a Pvt., then corp'l Co. A, 6th Cav., Civil War. He was six feet tall, blue eyed, black haired. He was shot in the right thigh at Richmond, Ky. in an early battle. He lived at New Goshen after he was mustered out. By Minerva he had: Henry C., and Maggie who died 18 Sept. 1878, age 1y 6m 18d.


7- F11151 CARL RHYAN b 1888, d 19 Dec. 1966, md. Minnie Kauffman who survives in Michigan. She has been busy this past summer (1972) gardening, canning and freezing. Ch: Jean Rose 1912-19; Lewis 19130-1971; Robert b 1915, Ruth Lillian; Mary Eleanor. Minnie was a teacher.
7- F111511 CARL C. RHYAN b 26 July 1888, d 19 Dec. 1966. He md. Minnie Kauffman 4 April 1911. Minnie lives in Bridgeport, Mich., and sent a chart of her descendants. She was a teacher and is going on 85 years of age. She enjoys her garden and flowers, waits for nice weather to be outside. Ch: Jean Rose b 1912, d Sept. 1919; Lewis, Robert, Ruth, Mary.


8- F1115115 MARY RHYAN b 6 May 1923, md. ___ McConnell. Ch: Jack and Carla.


8- F1115175 MARY ELEANOR RHYAN md. ______Connell, had son Jack.


8- F1115122 LEON DENEHIE d 12 March 1972, Vigo Co., Ind.
8- F1115123 FLOYD CYRIL DENEHIE died 1956, unmarried.

5- F1116 ARMINDA RHYAN b 18 May 1844, md. Nels Shepherd. Ch: Rolla, Wm. J., Orilla, Della, Myrtle, Maggie, Clara, Floyd, Nellie.

6- F11161 ROLLA H. SHEPHERD md. Kate Rippetoe #6-F11544. He died 14 Nov. 1965, age 97. They md. 2 Aug. 1923.
6- F1116_ MAGGIE SHEPHERD md. ______Borden.
6- F1116_ CLARA SHEPHERD md. J. W. Connett.

5- F1117 EMMA RHYAN b 1847, d 1929. Md. Marion Shores s/o Meredith Shores and Frankie (Tiser). Ch: Everett, Roy, Marian, Margaret who d/y.

6- F11171 EVERETT SHORES d 1951, age 79., md. Emma Ward who died 1959, age 86.
6- F11172 ROY SHORES md. Elfa Popham.
6- F11173 MARIAN SHORES md. 1. Guy Seward; 2. ______Fox.

5- F1118 WALTER RHYAN md. Carrie Otte. He was b ca 1849 in Vigo Co., Ind., farmed near New Goshen. After leaving the farm they lived in Terre Haute, Ind. at 2206 N. 11th St., until their deaths. The children lived on in the home until the death of Iva about 1937. Ch: Raymond and Iva.

6- F11181 RAYMOND H. RHYAN b 1875 at his father's farm. He died 13 Oct. 1940 at his apartment where he had moved after the death of his sister.

6- F11182 IVAH RHYAN d ca 1937. She and her brother had lived in their parents' home until her death.

4- F112 MARY SHUEY b 11 Nov. 1811, Augusta Co., Va., d 18 June 1842. Md. James B. Ermentrout (Armentrout) 1 Sept. 1835. Ch: Catharine, William, Eliza and Mary Jane who was b and d 1842.

5- F1121 CATHERINE VIRGINIA ERMENTROUT b 6 June 1836, md. John Shank and had five children.

Lorenzo Board, had four children.

4. F113 EPHRAIM SHUEY b 8 Jan. 1814, Augusta Co., Va., d 24 Jan. 1897, Jasper Co., Ill., bu. Washington St. Cem., Casey, Ill. Md. Matilda A. Grass, 10 Dec. 1835, Ind. She b 18 May 1818, Va., d 17 Sept. 1871, bu. Casey, Ill., same Cem. Members United Brethren church. Ephraim was a minister at New Hebron, Crawford Co., Ill. He md. 2. Rebecca Hammer, d/o D. Fawcett, and widow of D. Hammer. Ephraim's granddaughter Lulu Fern #7-F113216 remembers Ephraim and his second wife visiting at her parents' home shortly before his death. As a young girl of six years she though they were very wonderful people. At the time Ephraim had a cancer on his face and it was bandaged. He did not go to the table with the family but always returned thanks for them. Ch: James F.; Louisa Ann; John Robert b 14 Sept. 1841 and d 7 Sept. 1842; Ephraim E., Martha, William, Walton S.


7. F113112 GERTRUDE MUNCH a school teacher at Welden, Ill.


7. F113114 TWILLA MUNCH was a bookkeeper in Decatur, Ill.

7. F113115 MAURICE MUNCH was attending school in 1919.


7. F113121 PERCY DUNHAM md. Jessie McDaniel. He was a rural mail carrier at Maroa, Ill. They had two children.


7- F113141 LEAFY SHUEY md. John Larson 26 July 1915, had daughter.


7- F113214 ERNEST BENJAMIN ORMSBY b 28 June 1886, d 14 Sept. 1962, md. 10 May 1911, Dawn Leggett.

7- F113215 CHARLES WALTER ORMSBY b 8 April 1888, d 22 Oct. 1967, Springfield, Mo.

7- F113216 LULU FERN ORMSBY is called Fern, b 8 Aug. 1890, md. Daniel Boone 17 May 1908, s/o Ruben Thomas and Jane (Williams). He homesteaded in New Mexico. After leaving the homestead he worked for Union Pacific Railroad and retired at Seattle, Wash., in 1948, after twenty-seven years, ending as Section Foreman. He d 4 Jan. 1970. Fern lives in Enumclaw, Wash., 1972, where she is an active 82-year-old, drives her car, and has almost recovered from a fall in March of 1970. She fractured her hip and fractured her right wrist in two places. During convalescence she taught herself to eat, write and care for herself left-handed. She is now reversing the process and learning to be right-handed again. Fern writes that she lost her husband just a few months short of their sixty-second anniversary. Ch: Dorothy and Daniel.

8- F1132161 DOROTHY ORMSBY BOONE b 28 July 1909, graduated from University of Wash. School of Pharmacy. She md. James Leland Wood, a grad of the Univ. They have owned a drugstore at Enumclaw for fifteen years. Ch: Jari Lynn and Linda Gail who was b 7 Feb. 1953.

8- F1132162 DANIEL WILLIAMS BOONE b 6 March 1911, graduated from University of Washington and from U. of Oregon Medical School in 1937, served internship at Harborview Hospital in Seattle and served in the Navy. He is now Chief (Medical) in Soledad Prison in California. He md. Dorothy Seidler.


8- F1132321 DOROTHY LORETTA HAVENS b 27 Sept. 1918, md. William Chrysler.

8- F1132322 GLENEVA EVELYN HAVENS b 11 April 1921, md. William Ferguson.


8- F1132332 RALPH ENGLAND SHARP b 1 (ct. 1925, Casey, Ill., md. Rachael Worrell.

8- F1132333 LINDA ANN SHARP b 17 April 1937, Casey, Ill., md. Lorimer L. Flesher.


6- F11331 ETTY LEONA SHUEY md. a Mr. Turner of Illinois.

6- F11332 CLARENCE OTTERBEIN SHUEY, an engineer, Denver, Colo.


6- F11336 ETHELMARY SHUEY b near Topeka, Kans. 3 Feb. 1880. Grad. State Normal School, was teaching at Pocatello, Idaho, 1919.


5- F1134 MARTHA ALMARETTA SHUEY b 24 Dec. 1846. Md. Rev. J. O. Collins 13 Sept. 1870, Methodist min. He d at Minier, Ill. Ch: Lelia; Clifford d before his father, both buried Champaign, Ill. Lelia Collins; Clifford d before his father, both buried Champaign, Ill.

6- F11341 LELIA COLLINS md. Emile Pitrat. Ch: Robert and Maude.


6- F11351 JOHN P. SHUEY n/m, lived Rawhide, Colorado, 1907.

6- F11352 MORTON D. SHUEY killed in rolling mill. n/m.

6- F11353 EPHRAIM ORR SHUEY, an engineer on Vandalia R. R., md. Mamie McCosh of Terre Haute, Ind. Ch: Gertrude.

7- F113531 GERTRUDE SHUEY md. Walter Acheson of Brazil, Ind. He was foreman at Brazil Paving Brick Works. Ch: Walter in Coast Artillery in W. W. I; Edward; William.

6- F11355 WILLIAM HORACE SHUEY b 30 June 1886. Was corporal in Co. L, 38th Regt.

6- F11357 RALPH WALDO EMERSON SHUEY b 1 March 1893. On U. S. Destroyer Cassin, cited by vice-Admiral Sims for his coolness and leadership.


5- F1136 WALTON SMITH SHUEY b 30 March 1853, farmed, Casey, Ill.


6- F11412 IDA BELLE SHUEY b 12 June 1863. Att. Westfield College. She was a milliner until her health failed. She went to New Mexico, took government claim of 160 acres. Later was employed by Battle Creek, Michigan Sanitorium. Md. Parley Cornelston 1914, lived Battle Creek.


6- F11415 CHARLES WILLIAM SHUEY b 2 Feb. 1870, died 1895.

6- F11416 JOHN OSCAR SHUEY b 2 May 1872. Md. and lived Los Angeles, California.

6- F11417 LELAND ULYSSUS SHUEY b 21 Feb. 1875. Lived Champaign, Ill., a barber and also in real estate.


5- F1143 ALMA MARIA SHUEY b 14 Nov. 1841, d 8 July 1860.


6- F11441 CHARLES ALVIN SHUEY b 16 July 1868. Was lawyer at Charleston, Ill. Md. Ida B. Senneff of Odin, Ind. 1894. Ch: Vera; Mary A.; Aldah Marjorie born and died August 1907.


7- F114412 MARY AUDREY SHUEY b 22 April 1900, att. East. Ill. State.

6- F11442 WILLIAM ORMSBY SHUEY b 22 May 1870. He d Dec. 1910. His wife was Rose. Ch: Wayne, Enid Reese, Paarl.
7- F114421 WAYNE O. SHUEY a lawyer at Charleston, Ill. 1972.

6- F11444 HENRIETTA ELIZABETH SHUEY b 26 July 1874. Md. L. A. Rider in Nov. 1893. (See above para.) Ch: Frederick and Donavan.
7- F114442 DONAVAN SHUEY RIDER deceased before 1972.
6- F11445 MARY EDNA SHUEY helped father in insurance business.
6- F11446 LOIS ROSAMOND SHUEY was a saleslady in dry goods firm.
6- F11447 LURAH GRACE SHUEY md. Randall Thill, lived Villa Grove, Ill. Ch: Mary Francella, Ernest Russell, Dorothy Elizabeth.

4- F115 CATHARINE VIRGINIA SHUEY b 10 Dec. 1818, Augusta Co., Va., d 26 May 1895, Dexter, Ill., md. 13 March 1834, Staunton, Va., Pleasant Brown Rippetoe s/o James Rippetoe, Sr., and Nancy (Brown). Pleasant b 5 Feb. 1811, Rockingham Co., Va., d 28 Aug. 1886, Dexter, Ill. The family moved to Putnam Co., Ind., in fall of 1835, stayed one year, then to Vigo Co., until 1873. They moved to Effingham Co., Ill., were farmers. Ch: Nicholas O. b 31 March 1835, d 10 Dec. 1836; five boys who were all in Civil War: John, Jason, William, James, Leonidas; Kate, Emma Z., Jannie E., Olin B., Olive M., Ella, Orringe P., and Margaret May who died in infancy in 1853.


6- F11523 ELIZA ELLEN "NELLIE" RIPPETOE b June 1871, d 1916. Md. William Wesley Cusick 25 March 1889. He was b 16 May 1868, d 23 Dec. 1949. Ch: Vella R. b and d 1890 age 6 months, John B., Harold R., Mary D., William, Homer, Florence. At the death of her parents, Nellie inherited the Malcolm farm on which the Bethesda Cemetery is situated, land donated for it by her grandfather Peter Malcolm. The Bethesda Church is at this location, also.
7- F115232  JOHN BLACK CUSICK b 16 Nov. 1892, d 18 March 1953.
7- F115234  MARY DILDINE CUSICK b 3 April 1898.
7- F115235  WILLIAM KENNETH CUSICK b 29 Aug. 1901, d 18 June 1963.
7- F115236  HOMER ALLISON CUSICK b 21 Dec. 1904.
7- F115237  FLORENCE CATHARINE CUSICK b 18 Feb. 1907.


7- F115241  GLADYS CATHARINE DAVIDSON b 11 Dec. 1899, md. Clem A. Crockett 26 June 1926. Gladys received her B. S. in Elementary Education at Indiana State in Terre Haute, Ind., taught 31 years in Vigo County schools, retired in 1965. Mr. Crockett d 13 Nov. 1969. In Feb. 1970 Mrs. Crockett broke her right leg near the ankle, was in casts 22 months, in a brace four months following bone grafts. She is now able to get about. Her home is at 501 Poplar Street, West Terre Haute. Ch: Wayne, Bert and Donn.

8- F1152411 WAYNE ALBERT CROCKETT, M.D. b 26 May 1927, Vigo Co., Ind. Md. Helen Ferguson at Cleveland, Ohio, 9 Jan. 1954. Helen b 30 April 1931 at Cleveland d/o Dr. Lee Ferguson and Anne. Wayne is a doctor of internal medicine in Terre Haute, is on the staff at St. Anthony Hospital, has visiting privileges at both hospitals there. He served in the Army 1945-7, worked in a hospital in Panama. He graduated from Univ. of Indiana School of Medicine 1953, took his internship at King Co. Hosp. in Seattle, Wash., residency at V. A. Hosp. in Seattle. He taught some classes at the Univ. of Wash. He took his family home to Indiana in 1959, is in "Who's Who in the Midwest." Helen is a physiotherapist, works part time. Wayne and Helen are raising the three children of Helen's sister and brother-in-law who were killed in a 1963 auto accident. These children of Elizabeth and Frederick Tillotson are: Melinda b 25 May 1954; Richard b 24 April 1956; Anne b 12 April 1960. The Crockett children all born Seattle: Rebecca Anne 6 Sept. 1955, Catharine Jean 3 March 1957, Amy Lee 8 July 1958.
8- F1152412 BERT MORRIS CROCKETT b 4 Oct. 1930 at Vigo Co., Ind. Md. Marilyn Smith 21 April 1950 at Vigo Co. She b there 11 Nov. 1930, d/o John and Aleatha. Bert was in the Air Force, was a printer, was sent to New York City where he worked in the print shop that did the material for all the armed forces divisions. He is in the insurance business in Arizona, handles the group insurance for Universities of Arizona among other group and individual plans. They live at Tempe. Adopted Ch: John Bert b 6 July 1960 and Jane Ann b 1 March 1963.

8- F1152413 DONN RUSSELL CROCKETT b 1 April 1933, Vigo Co., Ind. Md. Betty Jean Harden there 29 May 1952. Betty was b Vigo Co. 12 Sept. 1932 d/o Clifton and Marie (Cheek). Donn is an electrician at Anaconda Plant in Terre Haute, appears in book of "Outstanding Young Men of Indiana," was in Naval Reserve for eight years. Betty works part time at the school in West Terre Haute. Ch: David Ray b 7 May 1955, plays center on his football team and is called Davy Crockett at games; Cathy Marie b 12 April 1957, both b W. Terre Haute.

7- F115242 RALPH ESCHOL DAVIDSON b 24 April 1902 at Vigo Co., Ind., md. May 1926 Eva Garred at West Terre Haute. Eva was b 11 March 1903 at Edgar Co., Ill. Ch: Dale. Ralph is a retired school teacher and lives at West Terre Haute.

8- F1152421 DALE DAVIDSON born Feb. 1927, md. Christy Castanias Nov. 1962 at Indianapolis, Ind. Ralph is a plastic surgeon at Indianapolis.


7- F115244 THEODORE HENRY DAVIDSON b 10 April 1915, md. Rosemary Smith. Ch: Rosalee, Nancy and Mary Jane. Theodore lives across from Bethesda Church, Route 4, West Terre Haute.

7- F115245 HORACE HANNA DAVIDSON b 10 April 1915, md. Marya Concannon. Marya is deceased. He is married and lives on a rural route from West Terre Haute. Children by Marya: Thomas and David.


6- E11531 KATE ALLEN RIPPETOE b 26 Oct. 1866, md. ____ Wright.


7- F115411 JOSEPH SYDNEY RIPPETOE b 23 Nov. 1898, md. Sarah Sanders 9 June 1924.

7- F115421 FRANK GATES MARSHALL b 10 Sep. 1895, Sevierville, Tenn. n/m

7- F115422 FRED ROBERT MARSHALL b 11 Sept. 1897, Sevierville, Tenn., died 8 Nov. 1957, Johnson City, Tenn. n/m.

7- F115423 WILLIAM OLIN MARSHALL b 28 June 1899, Harrisburg, Tenn., md. Edith Coulter 9 May 1925, Walland, Tenn. Ch: Mary Lee b 8 March 1926, Rockford, Tenn.; Carl A.; Olin G.; Margaret; John A.


9- F11542321 JUDY KAY MARSHALL b 18 Feb. 1947, md. Robert Gregory Cable 10 Jan. 1966. Ch: Robert Gregg; Charles Andrew b and d Nov. 1967; Patricia Ann; Michelle; Brenda Sue.


7- F115424 JOE LEON MARSHALL b 20 Sept. 1901, Harrisburg, Tenn. md. Margaret Brient 3 June 1936. Ch: Jane E., Ruth H.


8- F1154242 RUTH HOPE MARSHALL b 4 April 1940, Knoxville, Tenn.


7- F115426 ARTHUR GLENN MARSHALL b 9 Jan. 1906, Middle Creek, Sevier Co., Tenn. Md. Dorothy Huff 25 June 1927, Knoxville, Tenn. Retired from ALCOA; Chairman Maryville, Tenn., School Board; Vice-President, Tenn. State Huguenot Society. Ch: Virginia C.


8- F1154272 JAMES FRANKLIN MARSHALL b 27 April 1939, Knoxville, Tenn., md. Emily Saffold. Ch: Joanie and Julie.


8- F1154282 LOIS MARSHALL b 9 Nov. 1937, Maryville, Tenn. Md. 1. Tommy Knight, ch: Kay Ann, deceased and Joseph Donald Knight md. 2. Joe Meredith. Ch: Keith Meredith, deceased.


8- F1154286 VICKI LYNN MARSHALL b 17 May 1954, Maryville, Tenn.

7- F115429 ASA MARY MARSHALL b 6 April 1914, died age 2 days.

8- F11542A2 ROBERT THOMAS BURDINE b 6 Aug. 1941, Maryville, Tenn.  
Ch: infant who died; John Wesley b 23 March 1971; Lynne Marie b 5 August 1972.

8- F11542A3 JAMES GATES BURDINE b 30 Aug. 1943, Maryville, Tenn. 

8- F11542A4 FRANK HOUSTON BURDINE b 12 Nov. 1945, Maryville, 
Tenn.  Md. Barbara Ellen Gale 10 July 1971 at Chagrin Falls, Ohio.

8- F11542A5 MARY RUTH BURDINE b 23 Sept. 1947, Maryville, Tenn.

8- F11543 HAVEN SHUEY RIPPETOE b 19 Jan. 1877, Dowelltown, Tenn., 
Marie b 10 Oct. 1907; Kathleen Haven b 5 March 1913, Ann Webster 
b 17 Nov. 1927.

7- F115431 MARIE RIPPETOE b 19 Oct. 1907, Wartrace, Tenn.  Md. 
Henry Reiter Webb, Memphis Tenn.  Ch: Henry R., Haven N., David R.

8- F1154311 HENRY REITER WEBB b 7 Jan. 1929, Memphis, Tenn. 
Md. Patricia Ingram 18 Feb. 1952

8- F1154312 HAVEN NOEL WEBB b 25 Dec. 1931, Memphis, Tenn. 

8- F1154313 DAVID RANDOLPH WEBB b 21 June 1945, Memphis, Tenn.

7- F115432 KATHLEEN HAVEN RIPPETOE b 5 March 1913, Memphis, 
Tenn.  Md. Hugh P. Hudson.

7- F115433 ANN WEBSTER RIPPETOE b 17 Nov. 1927, Memphis Tenn. 
Md. C. W. McClaskle.

6- F11544 KATY JANE "KATE" RIPPETOE b 13 Jan. 1880, Shelbyville, 
1923.  Rolla is #6-F11161.  He d 24 Nov. 1965, age 97.

6- F11545 PAUL BRADEN RIPPETOE b 26 April 1882, Big Sandy, Tenn. 
Ch: Lillian, Carl H., William B., Genevieve, Donald.

7- F115451 LILLIAN RIPPETOE d 14 Aug. 1955.  Md. Ernest Bushmiller 
19 Nov. 1926, St. Louis, Mo.  Ch: Jane and Hugh.

8- F1154511 JANE BUSHMILLER md. Til Petrocchi 7 Feb. 1953. 
Ch: Lindy, Mark and Tony.

8- F1154512 HUGH BUSHMILLER md. Betty Shaw 7 Feb. 1957.  Ch: 
Paul Manley, Ann Linda, Elaine Braden.

7- F115452 CARL HOUSTON RIPPETOE md. Lucile Becker 1929.


6- F115458 ELEANOR BLANCHE RIPPETOE b 21 Nov. 1889, Caldwell, Tenn.


7- F1154591 MARGARET MITCHELL b 19 Nov. 1918, Tulsa, Okla. md. Samuel Edison Beecher, Jr., 17 July 1941. Ch: Quinton; Roberta; Elizabeth K. His father, Samuel Beecher, Sr. was T.H. mayor in 1940's.


8- F11545913 ELIZABETH KATHERINE BEECHER b 15 May 1951.


5- F1155  JAMES EMORY RIPPETOE ('EAU)  b 17 Dec. 1842, Vigo Co., Ind., d 8 Jan. 1928, Clay Center, Nebr. He md. Ermina "Minnie" Gloyd 10 Nov. 1874, Effingham Co., Ill. He was a circuit rider in Illinois, then served churches in Colorado and Nebraska. Upon retirement, he and his wife bought a small home near Claude and Eva in Clay Center. He was proud of his French heritage and at the time his son Claude became of age, this branch of the family took back the -eau ending for their name. Ch: Wilbur F., Raymond, Ralph, and Claude.

6- F11551  WILBUR FISK RIPPETEAU  b 17 Dec. 1875, Hagerstown, Ill., d 26 Jan. 1936, Denver, Colorado. He md. May Thompson 6 July 1905. They had no children. Wilbur and his brother Raymond were partners in the Rippeteau Coffee Shop in Denver. The restaurant featured crystal and silver, red velvet booths and chairs. Some of the recipes developed for this establishment have been passed on in the family.

6- F11552  RAYMOND GLOYD RIPPETEAU  b 14 Sept. 1877, Hagerstown, Ill., d July 21, 1959, at Denver. He md. Blanche McGuintie 17 May 1905. They had no children. Raymond was a partner in the restaurant with his brother Wilbur. (See paragraph above)


7- F115541 DARREL DOWNING RIPPETEAU b 14 Jan. 1917, Clay Center, Nebr. Md. Donna Doris Hiatt 8 Jan. 1939 at Beatrice, Neb. The couple resides at Watertown, New York, where they are members of the Presbyterian church. Donna was b 22 Feb. 1917 at Odell, Neb. d/o Clarence Wright and Donna Laura (Baumgardner). Ch: Bruce E., Darrel D. and Jane Upson who was born 4 April 1949 at Watertown, and lives with her parents in 1972.


7- F115542 MALCOLM GLOYD RIPPETEAU b 16 Nov. 1921, Clay Center, Nebr. Md. Virginia Clare Gartrell 1 June 1946, Clay Center. She is d/o Irving DeWitt and Mildred (Epperson) and was b 16 Feb. 1921 at Clay Center, Neb. The family are Unitarians, are in business at Evanston, Ill. Ch: Stephen, Kathryn, Daniel.


DANIEL IRVING RIPPETEAU is living at home.


JOSEPH BROADHURST Ch: Mabel and John.

MABEL BROADHURST md. Ray Irwin, had son Joe Irwin.

JOHN BROADHURST is a prison guard in Michigan.

KATHERINE AMELIA "MID" BROADHURST d 1 July 1959. no issue.


CATHERINE "KITTY" WEBSTER md. Rollin Hay. She died in late 1960's or 1970. In 1939 she lived at Fowler, Indiana. Ch: Herschel, Catherine, Arthur, Rollin, John, Rose. (Rollin's name is also given as Roland, he is at #6-F1113_.)

Orringe b 1876, d Aug. 1, 1924. He was killed in a harvesting accident. As he was pitching shocks into the threshing machine, his pitchfork struck the belt, deflecting it so that a tine penetrated his brain. Death was immediate. He married Grace Foltz who married second, David Acord, widower of Ada Funkhouser at #5-F1446. Children of Orringe and Grace: Mabel E., Kathleen, Doyne.


ROBERT HAMILTON b 1928, md. Margie Canady.

ELLEN HAMILTON b Jan. 1940, md. Don Welker. Ch: Karen, Julia, Loretta who was struck by a car 19 May 1971, and killed.

7- F115823 Doyne Evidine Webster b May 1918, md. Ardith Eskridge. Ch: Sandra, Anne, Sue, Laura and Ardith Kent.

6- F11583 Lucy Jane Webster md. Carl Brown. She d 17 Sept. 1939, age 56, at her home at Route 4, Glen Ayr, Ind. Ch: Emma who was at home in 1939; Philip, Florence and Norma Jean.

7- F115831 Philip Brown lived at Dayton, Ohio.

7- F115833 Florence Brown md. Gwinn, lived Glen Ayr, Ind.

7- F115834 Norma Jean Brown md. Riggs, lived Glen Ayr.

6- F11584 Olin Webster died 1921, age 36. He md. Lena Foltz who md. 2nd Herman Fidler. Lena d 1942, age 53. Ch: Ruth, Mary, Barbara, Nema and a daughter Leva who died age 18.


5- F115B Olive M. Rippetoe b 19 Oct. 1856, Vigo Co., Ind., d 22 March 1944, Effingham, Ill. Md. Amos W. Baker 2 May 1878. Amos was a brother of Rev. Benton Baker who married her sister Ella at #F115C below. Ch: Harry d/y; Virginia, W. Haven, Pearl and Bessie F.


6- F115B4 Pearl Baker md. Henry Smith.


6- F115D1 Mary Nilson Rippetoe b 10 Sept. 1886, d 14 Oct. 1956.


4- F116 ELIZA SHUEY b 9 Feb. 1823, md. 18 April 1839, Isaac Bolton. He was proprietor of Monitor Mills, Westfield, Ill. Ch: John i.; Emma 0.; Dora F.; Eliza who d age 5 mo. and is buried Brick Cem. near New Goshen, Ind.; Sarah Virginia b 1853, d age 5 yrs.; James Henry b 1 May 1855; George Philip b 22 April 1858; William Ezra b 23 Nov. 1860 and Francis Benson b 17 June 1865.

5- F1161 REV. JOHN ISSAC BOLTON b 4 Jan. 1841, d age 26 of consumption. Md. Mary J. Skinner and had Emma Lucretia and Lewis Hrnry who was deceased before 1876.

5- F1162 EMMA ORILLA BOLTON b 8 July 1847, md. Albert Parcel. Ch: Flora Belle deceased before 1876; James Isaac; Dora Alice; and Elizabeth Catherine. They lived at Westfield, Ill.


5- F1171 VIOLA HICKLIN md. R. E. McColloch.
5- F1172 ELIZA HICKLIN md. William Cusick.
5- F1173 MARTHA HICKLIN md. G. E. Harris.
5- F1174 CLARA HICKLIN md. Theodore Jumper.
5- F1175 MARY HICKLIN md. (probably) J. A. Mitchell.

6- F117 HARRY HICKLIN was a grandson of Lydia Jane Shuey Hicklin. His mother was Emma Holmes, and Harry married Daisy Hummel. He died in the 1940's.
4- F118 WILLIAM LEWIS SHUEY b 13 April 1828, Augusta Co., Va., d 1902, Westfield, Ill. Md. 11 May 1848, Emily McAdams, she b 1830, Indiana, d 1900. Both buried Maple Hill, Cem., Westfield. Ch: Martha; John Henry b and d 1852; Sarah Jane b 23 Feb. 1855, d 1 April 1873; Charlie Franklin b 16 July 1858; Rosie Belle b 23 Feb. 1862.

5- F1181 MARTHA ELLEN SHUEY b 7 June 1850, md. Meredith G. Owen 23 Nov. 1869. Ch: Ernest L. b 12 Aug. 1871, Gertrude b 1 July 1874.

4- F119 JAMES HENRY SHUEY b 20 Sept. 1834, Augusta Co., Va. He was a teacher. He md. Sarah Ann Davidson 5 Oct. 1854. She was also a teacher. Mr. Shuey was accidentally killed while cleaning his shotgun 8 April 1864. He is buried at New Goshen in Brick Cem. with his parents. Mrs. Shuey lived at Perryville, Ind., most of her life and died 6 April 1917. She is buried at Westfield, Ill. Ch: Cicero D. Edwards b 22 July 1855, d 17 Sept. 1856; Josephine

5- F1192 MARTHA JOSEPHINE SHUEY b 5 Sept. 1857 at Westfield, Ill. She studied at Westfield College, md. Dr. Orlando Cornelius Tobey, May 18, 1876. Ch: Genevieve, Austin, Harry, Helen and Harriet. Dr. Tobey died 10 April 1891 and is buried at Westfield.

6- F11921 SARAH GENEVIEVE TOBEY b 26 Sept. 1877. She studied shorthand and typing and won several speed tests. She md. Samuel Monroe Ashmore 14 Aug. 1893. She died in childbirth - twins Genevieve and Josephine, 9 March 1899 - both babies died the same month.

6- F11922 AUSTIN FLINT TOBEY b 20 Sept. 1880. Was an artist, specialized in cartooning and map making. Did not marry.


6- F11925 HARRIET NEWELL TOBEY b 9 Sept. 1891 in Westfield, Ill. She was a teacher of science and music. She md. Frederick Gallagher, 22 April 1916. They resided at Clinton, Iowa.
MARGARET "PEGGY" FUNKHOUSER b ca 1790, Shenandoah Co., Va. Died after 1880, probably in Tama Co., Iowa, where she lived with Benjamin in 1880. She m. George Hansell 10 Sept. 1812, Augusta Co., Va., where she had moved with her family in 1808. George was drafted into the War of 1812, served 45 days in 1813. The couple resided in Augusta Co., until after 1832, then for a few years in Preble Co., Ohio. In 1850 they lived in Putnam Co., Ill., as did several of their children. At the time of the 1850 census, Peggy lived in a younger son's home where she may have been helping her young daughter-in-law in childbirth. George was living in the home of another son where he may have been helping with the harvest, or perhaps only boarding while Peggy was busy. George died in 1851, in Putnam County. Ch: John, George C., William M., Daniel, Samuel and Benjamin. There were probably some daughters, some of whom may have married in Ohio. Perhaps one is the Elizabeth M. Hansil who m. William T. Tedford, 30 May 1844, Preble Co., Ohio.
4- F121  JOHN HANSELL b ca 1814, Va. He md. Mary Grips, d/o William and (Elizabeth Painter?) 17 April 1835. They lived in Preble Co., Ohio, for a short while, then to Vigo Co., Ind., where they settled with Funkhouser uncles and aunts and with some of Mary's relatives. Her sister was the wife of John's uncle William Funkhouser #3-F1A. John was a carpenter and chair maker. Some of his chairs still are in use in Vigo County homes (1972).
Ch: William, Sebastian, John B., and others.

5- F1211  WILLIAM HANSELL b 11 March 1840, Preble Co., Ohio., d 3 Jan. 1923, Danville Br. NHDVS. William was a carpenter and lived next door to his father after service in Co. A, 6th Ind. Cav., Civil War. He md. Hannah Amanda Hull d/o David and Mary (Cale). Hannah b Augusta Co., Va., ca 1845, d 1910, Vigo Co. Ch: Alden J. b ca 1867, d ca 21 years; Nobel E.; Waldo; Wandell; Clara d 1895 at age 5; Ida d 1895 age 3; Arvel d 1896 at a few months of age.

6- F121113  WALDO HANSELL b ca 1875, md. Edith Denchie 25 Feb. 1900, Vigo Co., Ind. In 1924 he was named next of kin, when his father died. At that time he lived in Clinton, Ind. He preceded his wife in death. She d 13 March 1945, age 64. Their daughter Mary Frazier lived in California.

6- F12114  WANDELL HANSELL b ca 1885, Vigo Co., Ind., md. Gertie Bowser 15 July 1911, Vigo Co., Ind.

5- F121_  SEBASTIAN "BAS" HANSELL md. "Het" (Hettie, Hester or Nettie!?) Laymon, Vigo Co., Ind., 14 Dec. 1874. No issue.

5- F121_  JOHN B. HANSELL md. Emma Hay 28 July 1878, Vigo Co.
Ch: Daisy, Mary, Mida, Flora, Harry, Frank, Charles, Irwin, others.

6- F121_  DAISY HANSELL lived West Terre Haute, Ind. 1972. n/m.

6- F121_  MARY HANSELL md. Dr. Arnold Utterback. She lives in West Terre Haute in 1972.

6- F121_  FLORA HANSELL md. Homer Mitchell.


6- F121_  CHARLIE HANSELL md. Maggie Hedges 17 Sept. 1905, Vigo Co., Ind.
6- F121_ IRWIN HANSELL died 1964 at Tarpon Springs, Fla. He was "formerly of New Goshen, Ind." His widow was Laura, and he had two sons, Frank and Arnold of Anderson, Ind., three daughters: Mrs. Jean Alberts of Anderson, Ind., and Mary and Dorothy of Florida; the two sisters Daisy and Mary survived him in W. Terre Haute.

4- F122 GEORGE C. HANSELL b ca 1816, Augusta Co., Va. He seems to have md. 1. Nancy Williams d/o John E., Preble Co., Ohio, 22 Dec. 1836. She d 14 Jan. 1839 "wife of George C." and is buried Mound Hill Cemetery, Eaton, Preble Co. He md. 2. Mary Taylor, 15 Feb. 1841, Putnam Co., Ill. 3. Tabitha____ was his wife in the 1850 Putnam Co., Ill. census. In 1860 he had no wife, but in 1870 he lived Big Creek Twp., Black Hawk Co., Iowa, with wife Esther. He can be identified in each census by children: Jesse W.; George Jr.; Eliza; Virginia.

4- F123 WILLIAM M. HANSELL b 13 Aug. 1818-9 Augusta Co., Va., d 21 Aug. 1889, Athena, Umatilla Co., Oregon. He was a farmer. He md. Lucy Wyckoff 12 Nov. 1844, Putnam Co., Ill., d/o Asher and Amaryllis (Reynolds) b 7 July 1828, Ohio, d 5 July 1900. They are buried at Athena in the Masonic section of the Cem. They lived in La Salle Co., Ill., in 1850, by 1860 were back in Putnam Co. with his brothers. In 1863 they moved to Iowa, resided in Tama Co. with a group of kinfolk. They moved on to Oregon in 1876, to Benton Co., then in 1880 settled on Butter Creek, southwest of Pendleton. Ch: Amarilla b ca 1846, Ill., md. ____ Brown; John b ca 1848, Ill; George, Alphonso b ca 1855, Ill.; Viola, William R.

5- F1233 GEORGE W. HANSELL b 11 July 1850, Putnam Co., Ill., md. Clara May Stafford 15 Dec. 1881, Centerville, (now Athena) Ore. She b 14 July 1863, Mohawk, Lane Co., Ore., d/o Albert Marion and Rose Ann (Pell). The couple was killed in an automobile accident at Rosalia, Wash., 10 Sept. 1918. An obituary states the Christian Church would stand as a monument to Mr. Hansell, it being one of the fine buildings he erected in his lifetime as carpenter, farmer and businessman. Ch: Lucy, Marion, Georgie(tte), Ray and Blaine.

7- F123313 WILBURT ANDREW ROGERS b 14 July 1912, Midvale, Idaho, 
md. 15 Oct. 1938, Goldendale, Wash., Louise G. Baker, d/o Wesley E. 
7- F123314 LUCY MARY ROGERS (twin) b 6 March 1914, Midvale, Idaho, 
md. Avery Silver Koch s/o John and Mary Martha (Silver)b 12 June 1911. 
Ch: Marvin J. and Mary E. (Lucy was raised by Aunt Georgie Partch 
#F12333 and went by the name Partch.) 
8- F123314 MARVIN JOE KOCH b 24 June 1935, Spokane, Wash., 
md. Audra LaVerne Miller 29 April 1961, at Spokane. LaVerne b 
23 Dec. 1937, Plummer, Idaho, d/o Callie and Audra Marcella (Dahman). 
Marvin served U. S. Army 1957-1962, rank of Spec. 5, (E5). Ch: 
Eric Marvin b 4 June 1962, Madigan Hosp., near Tacoma, Wa.; David 
John b 30 March 1969, Des Moines, Wash.
8- F1233141 MARY ELAINE KOCH b 29 April 1938, Spokane, Wash., 
1936, Oakesdale, Wa. s/o Wilber James and Helene Clara (Summers). 
Ch: Bruce Duane b 5 July 1958, Spokane; Brian Wayne b 10 May 1961 
an d Matthew James b 27 Dec. 1962, both at Pomeroy, Wa.
7- F123315 LUCY MARIE ROGERS (twin) b 6 March 1914, Midvale, 
Idaho, md. Dean H. Scott. Ch: Ronald H.
8- F1233151 RONALD H. SCOTT has son Thomas Dean b 7 April 1964.
6- F12332 MARION WILLIAM "M.W." HANSELL b 29 May 1885, Athena, Ore.,
1909, Parkplace, Myrtle May Purcell d/o Daniel Hulsizer and Mary 
Melissa (Hickman). Myrtle b 12 Sept. 1888 near Marion Center, Kansas. 
Mr. Hansell was farmer, banker, judge, hunter and fisherman, his wife, 
a knitter and hooker of rugs. Ch: Helen, Marion, Mildred, William and 
Mary Louise. The family was active in civic affairs.
7- F123321 HELEN M. HANSELL b 14 Dec. 1910, near Athena, Ore., 
md. Ray Lynn Owens 25 Aug. 1942, Athena. He is s/o Andrew Perry and 
Emma (Hope) b 19 March 1907, Baker, Ore., is a dispatcher at Coulee 
Dam. Ch: (born Walla Walla, Wa.) Perry Hansell b 20 July 1946, d 
15 May 1971, Lane Co., Ore., car accident; Lynn b 8 June 1948.
7- F123322 MARION STAFFORD HANSELL b 23 Nov. 1913, near Athena, Ore., md. 18 Dec. 1937, Mary Elizabeth Ennis, Walla Walla, Wa. She b 26 June 1914, Walla Walla d/o Matthew Garty and Elizabeth Ann (Copeland). Stafford and his brother William are farmers and stockmen. Their swine operation is said to be the largest west of the Mississippi if not the world. He is a Representative from Umatilla County to Oregon State Legislature. Ch: John Stafford.


7- F123323 MILDRED MAY HANSELL b 22 June 1915, near Athena, Oregon. Md. Edward Cooper Miley (Meuli) 5 May 1935, Walla Walla. He is a businessman, b 5 Jan. 1913, Walla Walla, s/o George Edward and Sarah Lavina (Cooper). Mildred was Princess in Pendleton Round-Up Court 1930. Ch: Edward; infant girls, one b and d 24 March 1941, the other b 23 Sept., d 24 Sept. 1943; John Irvin b 4 March, d 19 March 1945; and Gregory. They live at Athena, Oregon 97813, P. O. Box 85.

8- F1233231 EDWARD HANSELL "JACK" MILEY b 17 Jan. 1939, Walla Walla, Wa., md. Donna Lee Braden Larson, adopted d/o Rev. Randall and Helen Larson of Puyallup, Wa. They md. 20 June 1964, at Puyallup. Jack is a Capt. USAF. He was scheduled for tour of duty in the Vietnam area in 1970, but fell and broke his back before departure. He was paralyzed from the waist down, but as of March 1972, is able to walk with canes and back brace. He is on temporary disability retirement for further evaluation. Ch: Edward Randall b 9 May 1967, Misawa, Amori-ken, Japan; Kirstin Marie b 5 July 1972, San Antonio, Texas.


8- F1233242 TYLER SHERMAN HANSELL b 2 Dec. 1946, Walla Walla, Wa. md. Frances Anne Moore d/o Francis and Louie (Bastein), Prosser, Wa. He manages the cattle operation of his father and uncle near Hermiston.

8- F1233244 KATHLEEN HANSELL b 20 Sept. 1952, Walla Walla, Wa. She is a dancer, was fourth runner-up at Miss Oregon Scholastic Pageant, July 15, 1972.


7- F123331 ROSE ANN PARTCH md. James W. Peak. Ch: Marjean and Chet.

8- F1233311 MARJEAN PEAK married Rickie Moore.
7- F123332 AMBROSE H. PARTCH served in U.S. Navy, md. Jennie. He was at Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. His ship USS Perry was badly damaged, but patched up and ran the blockade. They were caught up with next day and bombed, the ship sunk. He swam under the fire and was saved. He spent the rest of the War on submarines Mingo, Permit, Flounder, Bream.


7- F123352 BLAINE HOLMES HANSELL b 22 Oct. 1919, Parkplace, Ore. He is a baker, living Yakima, Wa. Md. Mary Jane Kunish at Raymond, Wa. She b 24 Nov. 1923, Santa Rosa, Cal., d/o James C. and Anna M. (Hinchick). Ch: Jeffrey Blaine b 2 Nov. 1956, Yakima. Blaine was in the Air Force, received Distinguished Flying Cross for "Exceptional skill and courage in aerial combat during invasion of Europe."

5- F1235 VIOLA HANSELL b 28 March 1855, Florid, Putnam Co., Ill. Died 14 May 1933, Lebanon, Ore., md. 10 May 1872, Marion, Iowa, Samuel Thomas Kerr, a farmer and painter. He was b 12 Nov. 1844, Indiana Co., Pa., d 1 Dec. 1929, Corvallis. They are both bu. Crystal Lake Cem., Corvallis. He was s/o Israel T. and Rosanna (Gourley). Ch: William A. b 17 March 1873, Tama Co., Iowa, d 10 April 1897, Corvallis, killed in a hunting accident; Lucy L., George, Clifford, Dolph, Dayton, Frederick; Carl and Tommy twins b and d 1890; Juanita. Mr. Kerr served Co. G, 10th Iowa Vol. Infantry in Civil War.

6- F12352 LUCY LILLIAN KERR b 16 Aug. 1875, Scott, Iowa, d 19 March 1956, Salem, Oregon, md. 24 Nov. 1895, Corvallis, Ore., Francis Bowersox. Two sons born Salem, Oregon, died as babies.

6- F12353 GEORGE KERR b 2 Aug. 1877, Iowa, d 21 May 1927, Portland, Oregon. Md. and had a son, Moyt.

7- F123531 DR. MOYT W. KERR b Corvallis, Oregon; in 1972 is living at 1941 N. E. Klickitat, Portland, Oregon.

7- F123541 MAURICE PAUL KERR b 27 June 1904, Corvallis, Ore., is a bacteriologist. Md. 28 April 1933, Stevenson, Wash., Martha (Irene) Crowhurst, d/o Hale Manchester and Santa C. (Gazzanovich). The Crowhursts came to USA in 1832 from Sussex, England; Santa Gazzanovich came to USA in 1907, a widow from Cardiff, Wales. Hale and Santa are buried in Oaklawn Cemetery, Corvallis, Oregon. Ch: Sarah J. and Susan who d 1939 soon after birth at Klamath Falls, Ore.

8- F1235411 SARAH "SALLY" JOLIENE KERR b 24 Sept. 1934, Klamath Falls, Oregon. was a stewardess for Western Airlines. Md. 15 Sept. 1956, St. Bartholomew Church, Wayzata, Minn., Bernard Henry Edstrom, a civil engineer. He b 12 May 1934, Minneapolis, Minn., s/o Boe Bernard and Gunhild (Nyberg). Boe is a contractor and came to America from Sweden with his wife as newlyweds. Ch: Robert b 9 Oct. 1957, Sharyl Ann b 19 April 1961 and Sandra Lynn b 13 June 1965, all at Minneapolis. The family lives at Route 5, Box 169, Wayzata, Minn.

7- F123542 EVELYN BLYTH KERR b 15 Dec. 1911, Corvallis, md. Rev. Hal Raymond Gross s/o Mr. and Mrs. John Gross. Hal was consecrated suffragen bishop of the Oregon Episcopal diocese 26 Feb. 1965. They have a married daughter and two grandsons.


6- F12357 FREDERICK KERR b 29 Sept. 1887, The Dalles, Ore., d 17 June 1963, Lebanon, Oregon. n/m.

6- F1235A JUANITA KERR b 1 May 1895, md. ___Johnson, lives with son.


7- F123621 LAVERNE IOLA HANSELL b 29 Aug. 1914, Corvallis, Ore. Md. 1 Nov. 1953, Reno, Nevada, Clifford Lemual Martin s/o Frank Lemual and Rose Etta (Cheney). Clifford b 21 July 1913, Corvallis. By her first Husband Wallace F. Kennedy, LaVerne had Carol Joanne.

8- F1236211 CAROL JOANNE KENNEDY b 23 April 1938, Corvallis, md. 1 Sept. 1962, John R. Cribbs, Jr.

6- F12363 VISALIA HANSELL b Feb. 1897, md. Harry Baldwin. Visalia was born at Corvallis, Oregon.

6- F12364 ESTHER HANSELL b Corvallis, Oregon, buried at Stockton, California, md. Abe Brown.


4- F124 DANIEL HANSELL b ca 1827, Augusta County, Virginia, md. Barbara ____. They lived in Putnam County, Illinois in 1850, and Daniel's mother lived with them, where she may have been attending young Barbara (age 18, b Penn.) in childbirth or chores. George, the father, was living with another son, possibly to help in the harvest, but perhaps just boarding while Margaret was busy in this young family. In 1860 and later censuses, Daniel and family do not show with the rest of the brothers, indicating he may have died or moved away from the group of kinfolk. They had a daughter Mary M., aged one year in the 1850 census.
4- F125  SAMUEL HANSELL  b ca 1830 Augusta Co., Va. In 1850 he was living near his brothers in the home of Reuben Hackett in Putnam County, Illinois. He was probably employed by this family. In 1870 he was a neighbor of William and Lucy Hansell in Tama County, Iowa. He had a wife Sarah who appeared to be a native of Maine, census figures showed she was born about 1848 in that state. They had a daughter Martha who was six months of age when the 1870 census was taken.

4- F126  BENJAMIN HANSELL  b ca 1832, Augusta Co., Va. His wife was Esther Ann, b ca 1832 in Ohio. His mother Margaret lived with them in Tama County, Iowa, in 1880. Children with them in the 1880 census: (birthdate aproximated from age at census) Willie b 1860, Viola b 1862, Mary b 1865, Ambrose b 1868, and Ida b 1873.

3- F13  DANIEL FUNKHOUSEER  b before 1800, Shenandoah Co., Va., died before 1829, md. Matilda Miller. Their marriage bond dated 17 April 1818, Augusta County. Matilda md. second, James P. Moore, the bond dated 14 Oct. 1829, Augusta County. An inventory of Daniel's estate made in 1827 has just been discovered and we may yet have some children for this family.

Know all men by these presents, that we Daniel Funkhouser and
John Smith
are held and firmly bound unto
James H. Crewe
Governor of Virginia and his successors, for the use of the Commonwealth, in the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, to which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals and dated this 27th day of April, A.D. 1818.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas a marriage is shortly intended to be solemnized between the above bound Daniel Funkhouser
bachelor, and Matilda Miller
of Augusta county, if therefore, there shall be no lawful cause to obstruct the said marriage, then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

[Signature]

(Handwritten Signature)
3- F14  JOHN FUNKHOUSE b ca 1798, Shenandoah Co., Va., died 31 Oct. 1876, buried Rosehill Cem., Fayette Twp., Vigo Co., Ind. Md. Mary Martin 13 June 1825, Augusta Co., Va. Mary was d/o born ca 1804 d/o John and (Elizabeth Steele?) Augusta Co., and died 19 July 1870, Fayette Twp. The family resided in Ohio for a short while where one or more of their children were born, then moved on to Indiana. Ch: Mary C., Margaret, John G., Benjamin I., and Marthena. Their home can be pinpointed on a drawing of "the crossroads" farther back in the Shirley section of this book.

KNOW all men by these Presents, That we

JOHN FUNK

are held and firmly bound unto

Robert Martin

Governor of Virginia, and his successors, for the use of the Commonwealth, in the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, to which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and dated this 13th day of June, A. D. 1826

The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas a marriage is shortly intended to be solemnized between the above bound

John Funk

and Polly Martin, of Augusta county; if therefore, there shall be no lawful cause to obstruct the said marriage, then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

John Funk

Rob. Martin

Signature
4- F141  MARY CATHERINE FUNKHOUSE R b 1 Oct. 1830 Augusta Co., Va., died 1860 age 29, buried Old Brick Cem., Fayette Twp., Vigo Co., Ind. Md. David Francis "Frank" Hay, 12 Aug. 1847, Vigo Co., Ind. Ch: Anne, Lewis, Wolsey, Mary, Bruce, Isetta who died at age 2 months. Mary died at Isetta's birth. The Hay home can be pinpointed at the crossroads drawing shown in the Shirley section of this book.


6- F14111  EDNA BURNS md. George Wright.

5- F1412  LEWIS HAY md. Catherine Specht.

Ruth Bumgardner and Violette Buntain both helped on this map. The "Crossroads" is shown a few pages farther back in an enlarged sketch.
5- F1413 WOLSEY "WOLS" HAY b 13 Feb. 1853, d 8 July 1896. Md.  
1. Josephine Shank who was b 2 April 1860, d 1881. Ch: Robert and  
Frank. Wols md. 2. Mary (McCleary) Bowen, widow of R. Bowen. Mary  
Carrie Wolsey b 20 April 1889, died in first year; Forest.  
6- F14131 ROBERT BRUCE "R.B." HAY b 17 July 1877, d 1956. Md.  
Carrie Ferguson who d 4 May 1965, age 82. Ch: Ethel, James H.,  
Hilda J., infant son d/y.  
7- F141311 ETHEL HAY md. _______ Patton.  
7- F141312 JAMES HERSHEY HAY md. Dorothy________.  
7- F141313 HILDA JOSEPHINE HAY md. last, ___Dunlap, is widowed.  
6- F14132 LOUIS FRANKLIN "FRANK" HAY b 5 Sept. 1831, d 1953.  
Mildred Bradley.  
6- F14133 ROY C. HAY b 27 Feb. 1884, md. Ada_____.  
6- F14134 "GON" LULU HAY b 21 Dec. 1886, d 24 March 1964.  
She md. _______ Pearson.  
6- F14136 MAX FOREST HAY k/a Forest, b 18 June 1894, md.  
1. Virginia_____; 2. Florence________.  
7- F1413__ MONA FURSTENBERGER md. _______ Fuson, is a grand­  
daughter of Wols Hay through his second marriage.  
5- F1414 MARY HAY b 30 April 1857, d 18 May 1927, md. James  
Rosehill Cem., Fayette Twp, Vigo Co., Ind. Ch: Bruce (1879-1901)  
bu. Rosehill; Otto, Milton, twins Earl and Pearl, Rilla, Iva.  
6- F14142 OTTO CERTAIN md. Sarah Ramsay.  
6- F14143 MILTON CERTAIN md. Mary Belle _____ Ch: Waneta.  
7- F14143__ WANETA CERTAIN md. _______ Camp.  
6- F14144 EARL CERTAIN md. Amanda_____.  
6- F14145 PEARL CERTAIN md. Jessie_____.} twins  
Md. _______Sheese. She is bu. Dunlap Cemetery.  
6- F14147 HANNAH IVALU CERTAIN b 9 Nov. 1889, md.____Coryell.  
5- F1415 BRUCE HAY md. Serilda Lance. Ch: Rose and (Richard?)
4- F142 MARGARET D. FUNKHOUSE b ca 1834, Augusta Co., Va., md. 1 Dec. 1853, Vigo Co., Ind., Robert Bruce Higgins, called Bruce. Ch: one daughter died young.


5- F1434 CHARLES EDWARD FUNKHOUSE b 1861, New Goshen, Ind., d 1937-8 in Springfield, Ill. His wife was Isabella Leuts d/o Seal Leuts (or Lance?). Ch: Verna, John C., Joseph, Aloysius, Annie, Ellsworth.

6- F14341 Verna May FUNKHOUSE md. Roy McCune. Son, Lloyd.

7- F143411 Lloyd McCUNE md. Wilma. Ch: Margaret Ann, Hank, and Mary Elizabeth.

6- F14342 JOHN CLEVELAND FUNKHOUSE md. Catherine "Kit". Ch: Virginia, Jane and Eleanor.

6- F14343 JOSEPH EDWARD FUNKHOUSE did not marry.


5- F1436 ALMONT STANLEY FUNKHOUSE b 30 Dec. 1869, New Goshen, Ind., d 6 July 1956, Hiawatha, Kansas. Md. Margaret Hardy d/o Samuel Ervin and Mary Ann (Wilson) 28 Nov. 1894, Troy, Kans. Margaret b 26 Jan. 1876, Doniphan Co., Kans., d 8 Jan. 1955, Hiawatha. Almont and Margaret are buried at Rosehill Cem., Robinson, Kans. He was fifteen years old when his parents left Indiana by covered wagon to make their new home in Kansas. Ch: Margaret, Alma, John, May E., Lucy K., Dorothy, Ruth, Naomi G.


6- F14363 JOHN HARDY FUNKHOUSE b 24 Aug. 1900, d 14 Sept. 1921 of Typhoid Fever. Buried Moray Cem., Doniphan Co., Kans. n/m.


6- F14365 LUCY KATHLEEN FUNKHOUSE b 5 Aug. 1904, md. Percil Parker 29 Nov. 1933. Ch: Carol Ilene, Stanley Morton.


6- F14366 DOROTHY MARIE FUNKHOUSER b 9 Sept. 1906, d 29 July 1919, buried Moray Cem. Doniphan Co., Kans. (Ruptured appendix)


6- F14368 NAOMI GRACE FUNKHOUSER b 24 May 1911, md. Bernard Benton 24 Dec. 1932. No issue. Grace was appointed postmaster at Robinson, Kansas, by President Franklin Roosevelt in 1944, is still in that position. She served as one of four national vice-presidents of National Postmasters Assoc. for four years.

5- F1437 MARGARET "MAGGIE" FUNKHOUSER md. William Pugh.

5- F1438 CLAUDE FUNKHOUSER md. Mary ________

5- F1439 JOHN RAYMOND FUNKHOUSER md. Olive Ellis.

5- F143A ROSA FUNKHOUSER md. Clyde Williams.


5- F1441 ELSIE BELLE FUNKHOUSER b 9 Nov. 1865, d 8 April 1943. Md. Leonard Lenderman s/o Leonard and Sarah (Shank) who was a cousin of above Sarah Jane Shank (4-F144). Len, Elsie and Hugh were all injured when their team ran away and the wagon upset. Len was an invalid for thirty-five years - his back hurt from the accident. Ch: Hugh.
6- F14411 HUGH VERNER LENDERMAN b 4 Nov. 1888, md. Nov. 1911, Lottie Alice Preston d/o Daniel and Jane (Swafford). Lottie b 20 May 1893, d suddenly 29 Aug. 1972 in the home at Route 2, West Terre Haute where Hugh survives, having lived there most of his life. Hugh began work in the fields as a very young lad due to his father's invalidism. Ch: Ray, Leone, Max, Floyd and Edith.


8- F1441111 EDDIE RAY LENDERMAN md. Mary ________.

7- F144112 LEONE ESTELLA LENDERMAN b 1 July 1913, md. 1. Wayne Salyards; 2. George Heatter who adopted her son Marvin Salyards.


8- F1441131 SUE ANN LENDERMAN b 1938, md. Pete Secondino. Ch: Daughters Jamie and Jodie Secondino.


6- F14421 SARAH AGNES FUNKHOUSER b 20 Jan. 1896, md. Ray Ervin Whitesell. Ch: John E.; Ione; inf. son 1916; Stanley D.; Neil Edward b 1918, d at few months; Sarah A.; Richard; Virginia Rose b 1922, d 1923 at year-and-a-half; infant 1923; Betty Jane.

7- F144211 JOHN ELMER WHITESELL b March 1913, md. Betty ____.

7- F144212 IONE WHITESELL b 1914, md. Ed Sager.

7- F144214 STANLEY DEAN WHITESELL b 1917, md. Dorothy Wright.

7- F144216 SARAH AGNES WHITESELL b Sept. 1919, Md. Charlie Branham.

7- F144217 RICHARD MORGAN WHITESELL (1921-71) md. Doris Abrams.
66.

7- F14421B BETTY JANE WHITESELL b 1925, md. Verlin Funkhouser s/o Orndolph and Fern. Orndolph is at #5-F1BB1.

6- F14422 MYRTLE MARIE FUNKHouser b 1897, md. Frank Laney

7- F144221 FRANCES LUCILLE LANEY b 1917, md. 1. Harold Wright, nad two daughters. Md. 2. Wendell Hill, was widowed., md.

3. _______Throneburg.

7- F144222 ELSIE MAY LANEY b 1918, died 1956, n/m.
7- F144223 ANNA LEE LANEY b 1924, md. Arthur Scott.
7- F144224 ROBERT "BOB" LANEY b 1926, md. Minnie Bridgewater.
7- F144225 RACHEL MARIE LANEY b 1928, md. _______Webb.
7- F144226 MARY LOUISE LANEY b 1931, md. Shelby Smith.


7- F144231 MADELINE LILLIAN EASTHAM b 1918, md. Charles Irish.
7- F144232 RUTH ELIZABETH EASTHAM b 1920, md. Gordon Guymon.
7- F144235 ERNEST EASTHAM b 1926, md. Minerva _____.
7- F144237 WAYNE GLEN EASTHAM md. Wanda ______.

6- F14425 LENA MAY FUNKHouser b 5 Nov. 1903, md. Herbert Killian 1921. Ch: Rosemary, Ralph b 1924, Nora B., William and Margaret.

7- F144251 ROSEMARY KILLIAN b May 1922, md. _____Smith in 1972.
7- F144253 NORA BELLE KILLIAN b 1925, md. Norman Watt.
7- F144254 WILLIAM (DAVID) KILLIAN b 1927, md. Shirley Bridgewater.

7- F144255 MARGARET HELEN "PEG" KILLIAN md. James Fisher.


7- F144261 DALE ELLSWORTH FUNKHouser md. Freda Shirlene ____.
7- F144262 ORLITA LORENE FUNKHouser md. Charles Welker.
7- F144263 SHIRLEY ANN FUNKHouser md. _______Knight.
7- F144264 JEWELL FUNKHouser b 1938, md. _______Flowers.


7- F144311 ROBERT CECIL HARNEY b 18 Aug. 1920, d 28 Feb. 1929.


8- F1443121 MARY JORETHA "JO" HARNEY b 2 March 1952, md. Randy Powell, 22 April 1972.

7- F144313 MARY LUE HARNEY b 13 May 1931. Lives with her mother in West Terre Haute, Ind.


6- F14432  SARAH OPAL FUNKHOUSER b 14 Jan. 1904, called Opal.  
Opal was born in Fayette Twp., Vigo Co., Ind., where she still 
lives, and has been keeping records of the family for years.  
She is right "on the spot" where these early families settled.  
Without her generous sharing of time and records this history 
could not have been written. She lives at R. R. 2, Box 110,  
West Terre Haute, Indiana, in 1972. Her sister Lola Harney and  
Lola's children all live close by.  

5- F1444  MARY LILLIAN FUNKHOUSER b 2 July 1871, d 15 Sept. 1952.  
She md. Harry Whitesell 12 March 1892, Vigo Co., Ind. Ch:  
Halleck, Rosco, Roy and Samuel.  

6- F14441  HALLECK FLOYD WHITESELL b 1893, died 17 July 1958.  
6- F14442  ROSCOE LLOYD WHITESELL b 3 April 1894, md. Dorothy  
Smith, had infant daughter Edith L., b 1921 and d/y.  
6- F14443  ROY EDWIN WHITESELL b 14 July 1896, md. Mrs. Edna  
(Starkey) _____#6-F1B183. No issue. He d 9 March 1960.  
6- F14444  SAMUEL EVERETT WHITESELL b 29 March 1903, md.  
Kathleen (_____) Cobble, no issue.  

5- F1446  ADA GERTRUDE FUNKHOUSER b 4 April 1876, d 22 March 1941.  
Md. David Acord. Ch: Loma Lillian b 23 April 1902, and d 18 July  
1915; and Zola. David md. 2. Grace (Foltz) Webster, widow of  
Orringe Webster #6-F11582.  
Ch: daughter, Loma Yolanda.  
6- F144621  LOMA YOLANDA COSTA b 30 April 1922, md. Virgil  
Michaels. Ch: Michael Louis, Dennis, Roxanne.  

5- F1447  JACOB ROY FUNKHOUSER b 28 Feb. 1879, Fayette Twp.,  
Vigo Co., Ind., d 1 Jan. 1957, buried Rosehill Cem., Fayette Twp.  
Md. 1. Lottie C. Wilhoit 11 Jan. 1906, Vigo Co., Ind. Lottie d  
Child by Lottie: Hubert Roy.  
6- F14471  HUBERT ROY FUNKHOUSER b 17 March 1907. Lives in  
California in 1972. Ch: Mary Lou b 1928; Richard; Edith May;  
Megan Sue; Pearl Ada; Jean Kay b 1938; Frederick Fay.  
Hubert was working in shipyards at Pearl Harbor when it was  
attacked. He served several years in the Navy, has suffered  
several illnesses, and is in a nursing home.
7- F144712 RICHARD FUNKHOUSE b ca 1930, has served two times in German since World War Two. His wife is Carol and they have daughters Carmen and Teresa.

5- F145 MARTHENA "AUNT MAT" FUNKHOUSE b 26 July 1845, Fayette Twp., Vigo Co., Ind., d June 1913, bu. Highland Lawn Cem. at Terre Haute. She was a poet, contributing to leading magazines of the day under the pen name Belle Bremer. A book of her poetry published under the pen name was entitled Wych Elm. She married Dr. Benjamin Franklin Swafford 8 May 1862 in Vigo Co., he the s/o James and Anna (Martin). He was b 24 Feb., 1831, Randolph Co., N.C., and died 7 Jan. 1901 at Terre Haute. He was raised in Illinois, graduated with full honors from Rush Medical College, and set up practice in New Goshen, Ind., in 1858. He first traveled on horseback riding out in one direction, returning and taking off in another, until his practice built up so he could open an office in New Goshen. From there he enlisted in the War, serving as surgeon of the 11th Ind. Cav. until War's end when he returned home. In 1874 he moved to Terre Haute where he and Dr. Weinstein founded Union Hospital. A plaque in the hospital foyer commemorates him. Aunt Mat was in poor health and spent the winters in the deep south. She was there, too ill to return, when her husband died. A child, Almont, died while his father was away at war, and is buried in Rosehill Cem., Fayette Twp. In a poem My Pictures his mother speaks of him:

"And here is a little pictured face
That is smiling down with eyes of blue -
Hush! surely I heard a pattering sound
As of baby feet; did you hear it too?
Was it only the wind? Yes; that's my boy
My gold-haired baby with restless feet
That never were tired, * * * "
KNOW all men by these Presents, That we

David Sharkey

and James Firthhomew,

are held and firmly bound unto

James Pleasants,

Governor of Virginia, and his successors, for the use of the Commonwealth,
in the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, to which payment well and tru­ly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and administrators,
jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and
dated this 13th day of October A. D. 1829.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas a marriage is
shortly intended to be solemnized between the above bound

David Sharkey

and Elizabeth Firthhomew, daughter of

the above bound, free of

of Augusta county; if therefore, there shall be no lawful cause to obstruct
the said marriage, then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to remain
in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of

[Signature]

4- F151 FRANCES SHIRLEY b Augusta Co., Va., md. David Van Houton before 1850. She could be Elizabeth F. Van Houton who was mentioned in her father's will as a daughter. Frances is listed as #3-F155.

4- F152 MELVINA SHIRLEY b Augusta Co., Va., ca 1832. She is thought to have married a Hull.


5- F1532 EDSELL SHIRLEY b 1859. Md. Sarah "Sally" Smith. Ch: Carl b ca 1879, Ethel, Vida, Estella and Alden D.


6- F15313 VIDA SHIRLEY md. Lou DeWitt and lived Van Wert, Ohio.

6- F15314 ESTELLA SHIRLEY md. Alex Sears. They lived at Detroit and at Inkster, Michigan.

6- F15315 ALDEN DANIEL SHIRLEY b ca 1888, d 14 May 1943, age 55, at West Terre Haute, Ind. Md. Gertrude______. Ch: Janet and David.


5- F1536 MAUDE SHIRLEY b 1875, md. Delbert Curtis. She d about 1944 at age 69. Ch: Elsie and Vivian.


4- F154 ISAAC SHIRLEY b ca 1836, md. Ida Shores.

4- F155 ELIZABETH SHIRLEY b ca 1837, md. _______Van Houton. She may be the Elizabeth F. (Frances?) at #4-F151, as mentioned in her father's will.

4- F156 JACOB SHIRLEY b ca 1846.

4- F157 MELISSA C. SHIRLEY md. 2. _______Duck. She is mentioned in her father's will as daughter Melissa Duck.

5- F15__ FREDERICK SHIRLEY was named as a grandson in Daniel Shirley's will.

At the North, this road comes out near home of Daniel and Elizabeth Shirley.

Opal's lane 1/2 mile from crossroad

Site of Wm. Funkhouser's Log House

Lewis Rhyan home burned in 1908

Orting Webster lived here when he was killed 1917

John and Mary Funkhouser

The Crossroads at West Terre Haute, Route 2, where the people in this book settled
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

THAT WE, Preston A. Bank, of Augusta County, are held and firmly bound unto James H. Gray, Esq., Governor of Virginia, and his successors, for the use of the Commonwealth, in the sum of One hundred and fifty Dollars, to which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and administrators, jointly & severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and dated this 15th day of November A.D. 1837.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas a marriage is shortly intended to be solemnized between the above bound Preston A. Bank, Bachelor, and Mary Ann Tinkham, being daughter of the above bound Isaac Tinkham of Augusta county; if therefore, there shall be no lawful cause to obstruct the said marriage, then the obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed, and delivered,

In the presence of

[Signature]

[Signature]

Filed in the Augusta County Clerk's Office, Staunton, Va., in File 208.

A COPY TESTE: [Signature], Deputy Clerk
3- F16  MARY ANN FUNKHOUSE b ca 1807 Shenandoah Co., Va., md. Preston B. Cale 15 Nov. 1827, Augusta Co., Va. He b Rockbridge Co., Va. ca 1802. The Cales moved to Preble Co., Ohio, after 1835, then on to Edgar Co., Ill., before 1839. Children with them in 1850 census: Mary C. b ca 1833 Augusta Co.; William W. b ca 1835 Augusta Co.; John W., b ca 1837 Preble Co., Ohio; and these all born in Edgar Co., Ill. Martha J. b ca 1839; Sally M. b ca 1841; Lydia E. b ca 1843; Clara A. b ca 1845; Harvey B. b ca 1847; there was probably a child or more between 1828 and 1833.


KNOW all men by these Presents, That we

Governor of Virginia and his successors, for the use of the Commonwealth, in the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, to which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and dated this 11th day of August, A.D. 1827.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas a marriage is shortly intended to be solemnized between the above bound George Baylor and Lydia Funkhouse, daughter of Jacob Funkhouse of Augusta county; if therefore, there shall be no lawful cause to obstruct the said marriage, then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of
4- F171 JOHN BAYLOR b ca 1825, md. Rebecca Susan Bosserman
d/o Isaac and Catherine (Horn) Augusta Co., Va. 21 Sept. 1865.
4- F172 GEORGE W. BAYLOR b ca 1828, md. Sarah Bosserman
d/o Isaac and Catherine (Horn) 1852.


6- F173__ CLYDE HARMON lived on Route 2, West Terre Haute, 1972.

5- F173_ DORA BAYLOR md. ______Skelley.
5- F173_ ROSE BAYLOR md. ______Goodwin.

6- F173__ RELLIS BAYLOR of Vigo County, Ind. is a granddaughter of Ephraim.

- F173_ RUBY BAYLOR is of this family. She md. Dale Garwood who was s/o Bertha Skelley and Russel Garwood. Ruby died at the birth of a daughter Shirley.
3- F18 SALLY (SARAH?) FUNKHOUSE b 1800 or after in Shenandoah Co., Va. The marriage bond dated 15 May 1826, for her marriage to Jacob Gabbert is in bond file #208 in Augusta Co., Va.

KNOW all men by these Presents, That we are held and firmly bound unto Governor of Virginia, and his successors, for the use of the Commonwealth, in the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, to which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and dated this 15th day of May, A. D. 1826.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas a marriage is shortly intended to be solemnized between the above bound of Augusta county; if therefore, there shall be no lawful cause to obstruct the said marriage, then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

Jacob Gabbert
3- F19  BENJAMIN FUNKHOUSEER b ca 1804-5 Shenandoah Co., Va.,
d 9 May 1880, age 75, Vigo Co., Ind.  Md.  Elizabeth Armstrong d/o
Abel, 11 July 1826, Augusta Co., Va.  Elizabeth b ca 1807, d 1 March

4- F191  ISAAC NEWTON FUNKHOUSEER b ca 1831, Ohio, d Sept. 1860,
aged 27 years.

4- F192  JOHN A. FUNKHOUSEER b 24 Oct. 1833, Champaign Co., Ohio,
Sarah b 20 July 1844, d 22 Sept. 1904.  John was pvt. Co. C, Zouaves,
11th Ind. Regt.  An inoculation "with impure virus" resulted in
his being ill the rest of his service time.  Intermittent treatment
and returns to duty over a period of some months finally brought
him a medical discharge.  Ch:  Frank, Mary Elizabeth, Clara d/y,
another daughter d/y.  Only Frank was living in 1898 when his
father applied for pension for his service and disability.

KNOW all men by these Presents, That we
Benjamin Funk
houseer, and
Elizabeth Armstrong
are held and firmly bound unto
John Tyler
Governor of Virginia and his successors, for the use of the Commonwealth,
in the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, to which payment well and tru­
ly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators,
jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.  Sealed with our seals, and
dated this 15th day of Nov. A. D. 1826.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas a marriage is
shortly intended to be solemnized between the above bound
Benjamin Funk
houseer, Sadekhor and Elizabeth Arm­
strong Armstrong
of Augusta county; if therefore, there shall be no lawful cause to obstruct
the said marriage, then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to remain
in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of
John H. Slatery, Abel Armstrong.


7- F192112  OSCAR FRANKLIN CHESTERFIELD b Nov. 1915. Was in W.W. II. Md. in England, Vera______. Oscar d 20 Sept. 1962, is buried at Roselawn Memorial Park north of Terre Haute, Ind.

7- F192113  MARY WINONA CHESTERFIELD b July 1918, d 30 Sept. 1933.

7- F192114  RICHARD CHESTERFIELD b Aug. 1922, has dau. Florence


5- F1922  MARY ELIZABETH FUNKHOUSER b ca 1863, d 10 April 1897, age 34. Md. Dennis Hearn 27 Sept. 1881, Vigo Co., Ind. Ch: Lottie.


4- F194  BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FUNKHOUSER b ca 1837, md. Cecelia Keith 24 Aug. 1861, Vigo Co., Ind. Ch: Melville, Mattie (or Hattie), and Lillian.

5- F1941  MELVILLE S. FUNKHOUSER b 1861-2, Fayette Twp., Vigo Co., Ind. Md. 26 Nov. 1885, Margaret Belle Smith who was b Vigo Co. Mel was deceased by 1908 when his daughter was married. Ch: Charlotte and probably others.
6- F19411 CHARLOTTE A. FUNKHOUSE b 21 Dec. 1888, Ind. At the
time of her marriage she was living at St. Mary's. She md. Harry
H. Hardin 31 Dec. 1908, Vigo Co. Performing the marriage ceremony
was W. B. Rippetoe, M. G. #5-F1154. Harry was b 13 Dec. 1888, the
son of Ransom and Retta (Gorton). They resided at St. Mary's and
Harry and his father were coal miners.

5- F1942 MATTIE FUNKHOUSE (some records are read Hattie) md.
Perry Rhyan 26 Oct. 1882, Vigo Co., Ind.

5- F1943 LILLIAN "LILY" FUNKHOUSE md. Oliver Cox.

KNOW all Men by these Presents,

That we, Williams Funkhouse and Elizabeth,

are held and firmly bound unto William Magruder
Governor of Virginia, and his successors, for the use of the Common­
wealth, in the sum of One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, to which payment
well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and ad­
ministrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with
our seals, and dated this 29th day of Sept A. D. 1833.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas a marriage
is shortly intended to be solemnized between the above bound Williams
Funkhouse and Sarah A. Rhyan, daughter of
of Augusta county; if therefore, there shall be no lawful cause to obstruct
the said marriage, then the obligation to be void—otherwise to remain in
full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

[Signature]

[Signature]
3- F1A WILLIAM "BILLY" FUNKHOUSE b ca 1813, Augusta Co., Va. 
Died before 1860, is buried in Barbour Cemetery, Fayette Twp., 
Vigo Co., Indiana. Md. Sarah Grips d/o William Grips and (Eliza­
beth Painter?), 29 Sept. 1835, Augusta Co. Sarah was b ca 1815, 
Augusta Co. William may have married another Sarah in Indiana. 
A granddaughter through one of his younger children gave her 
grandmother's name as Sarah Greasy, which may have been a mis­
understanding of pronunciation. Ch: Elizabeth E., Mary b ca 1839, 
Sarah J., William Otterbein who probably d as a young man, possibly 
in Civil War, Eliza M., Benjamin F., Armintha b ca 1847, and Alice. 

4- F1A1 ELIZABETH ESTALINE FUNKHOUSE k/a Estaline, b ca 1837, 
md. Charles Johnson, 22 March 1855, Vigo Co., Ind.

4- F1A3 SARAH J. FUNKHOUSE b ca 1841, Vigo Co., Ind. Md. 
Morgan C. "Doc" Hay 25 Nov. 1858, Vigo Co. Ch: Charity and 
three who died young.

5- F1A31 CHARITY HAY (1860-1885) md. Andrew Wood. Ch: 
Maude and Claude. He d 1884 as a baby. Andrew md. 2. Clara Shew 
d/o Levi Lester and Eartha.

4- F1A5 ELIZA M. FUNKHOUSE b ca 1845, md. James Newton 
24 Aug. 1865, in Vigo Co., Ind.

4- F1A6 BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FUNKHOUSE b 17 June 1847, Vigo Co., 
Ind. Died 4 July 1932, is buried at Glendale, California. He 
md. Ellen Moore 6 May 1869, at Terre Haute, Ind. He enlisted in 
Co. K, 115th Regt. 3 Aug. 1863, was honorably discharged the next 
February, then volunteered for Co. E, 156th Regt. He resided in 
Lawrence and Topeka, Kansas, after the war, then in Ontario, 
where he lived at 229 East H. St. before his death. At time of his 
enlistment he was described as 5 ft. 5½ in. tall, blue eyes, light 
hair, fair complexion. Ch: Etta and Edward.

5- F1A61 ETTA FUNKHOUSE b 19 March 1870, md. _____Dailey. 
The Daileys lived Ontario, Cal., 1932.

5- F1A62 EDWARD WALTER FUNKHOUSE b 31 July 1873, dead in 
1915 when his father made out questionnaire for pension.

4- F1A8 ALICE FUNKHOUSE md. Andrew Faulkner 26 Aug. 1866, 
in Vigo Co., Ind.
3- F1B ISAAC F. FUNKHOUSER b 10 Feb. 1815, Augusta Co., Va.
Died 1 Jan. 1883. Md. 13 Feb. 1840, Vermillion Co., Ind., Hila
Shew d/o John Philip and Sarah (York). Sarah b 10 March 1818,
Wilkes Co., N.C., d 28 Aug. 1889. Isaac and Hila are buried at
Hall Cem., near Clinton, Ind. They lived on a farm in Fayette
Twp., Vigo Co., Ind. and there raised their eleven children:
Sarah E., Louisa J., Zilpha C., William Allen, Mary A., James H.,
Hila A., Frances C., Daniel W., Martha A., and Isaac M.

4- F1B1 SARAH E. FUNKHOUSER b 20 Dec. 1840, d 29 Oct. 1910,
Bu. Hall Cem. with husband. Md. Columbus Hedges s/o Wm. Henry
Columbus was b 11 Dec. 1837, d 4 Dec. 1923. Ch: Emma I., Martha
Alvira d age 15, Albert d/y, Eva E., William H., Carrie A., Nettie,
Sadie, Olive, Ina, Alden, Lottie, Ethel Mary d/y, Lola L.

5- F1B11 EMMA IZORA HEDGES b 12 Dec. 1859, d 5 July 1889. She
was born and died Vermillion Co., Ind., bu. Hall Cem. Md. Charles
C. Tice who was b 20 Sept. 1848. Ch: Alice C., Arthur d/y,
Claude Charles, John W., Leslie C., Jesse C.

6- F1B111 ALICE CECIL TICE b 7 April 1878, d 5 July 1939.
Md. ___ Pickrell.

6- F1B113 CLAUDE CHARLES TICE b 24 May 1881, d 21 Feb. 1965.

6- F1B114 JOHN WILLIAM TICE b 26 Sept. 1883, d before 1965.
His widow lived in Oregon in August 1971.

6- F1B115 LESLIE COLUMBUS TICE b 1 Nov. 1885, d 3 Oct. 1917.
He md. Mabel Baker who was killed by a train in Indiana. Leslie
was killed on the job as a crane operator at Mineral, Washington.
He is buried at Mineral on the edge of Rainier National Park which
he loved. The Lions Club takes care of the grave.

6- F1B116 JESSE CARL TICE b 29 Sept. 1887, d 23 June 1949,
Tacoma, Wash., md. 7 April 1923, Gladys Rancipher. She md. 2.
Robert Fred Hatcher, 4 April 1970, and lives at Tacoma. Jesse
started on a road crew, then as a Ranger, then District Ranger at
Rainier National Park. His award from the Government says "29
years in Federal Government and Park Service." Gladys was
helpful and generous with her information. Ch: Carl J.

7- F1B1161 CARL JESSE TICE b 4 Aug. 1925 at Tacoma, Wash. He
md. Joyce Irene Mickleberry and works for the Park Service at
Rainier National Park. They live at Longmire, Wash., park head-


5- F1B16  CARRIE ARMILDA HEDGES b 24 Oct. 1866, d 16 Nov. 1956. Buried Hall Cem. Md. 1. Morton O. Wright, s/o Oliver and Elizabeth. She md. 2.ULTITitus.

5- F1B17  NETTIE MAY HEDGES b 12 May 1868, d 10 Sept. 1889, bu. Hall Cem. Married John Welker.


6- F1B181  OLIVE MAY STARKEY b 1891, md. Ray Harney, youngest s/o Ithiel and Mary. Ch: Theresa, Lois, Leah, Carolee, Ray, Cynthia.

7- F1B181  THERESA HARNEY md. Gosnell.

7- F1B181  LOIS HARNEY md. Fleming.
7- F1B181_ LEAH HARNEY md. _______ Miller.
7- F1B181_ CAROLEE HARNEY md. _______ Morlan.
7- F1B181_ CYNTHIA HARNEY md. _______ Sebold.
6- F1B182_ LELAND STARKEY died 1958, WWI vet., md. Viola Holmes
7- F1B182_ CHARLOTTE ALMEDIA STARKEY md. _______ Kinley.
7- F2B182_ MARYLIN STARKEY md. _______ Carpenter.
6- F1B183_ SARAH EDNA STARKEY md., but no issue.
6- F1B184_ CLARENCE LUTHER STARKEY died 1945 - no issue.
5- F1B19_ OLIVE BELLE HEDGES b 3 March 1873, d March 1958, West-
5- F1B1A_ INA DELL HEDGES b 17 Nov. 1874, d 17 March 1913, Texas.
Md. James Montgomery.
5- F1B1B_ ALDEN FUNKHouser HEDGES b 30 Aug. 1876, d 1 Jan. 1958,
bu. Hall Cem., md. Glendora Clearwaters d/o Nathan Hardesty and
Mary J. (Davis). Glendora b ca 1876 Vermillion Co., Ind.
5- F1B1C_ LOTTIE BIRDELLA HEDGES b 23 Aug. 1878, k/a Birdella.
Ch: Mary, Carl H., Alice.
6- F1B1C1_ MARY BROWN md. Alfred Pruhl's, lived Talmadge, Ohio,
1971.
6- F1B1C2_ CARL H. BROWN d at Clinton, Ind. 11 Nov. 1971, age 68.
Buried at Roselawn Memorial Park.
6- F1B1C3_ ALICE BROWN md. _______ Byrnes, lived Clinton, Ind. 1971.
5- F1B1E_ LOLA LOVE HEDGES b 22 March 1886, d 19 July 1957.
4- F1B2_ LOUISA J. FUNKHouser b 27 April 1842. Md. 11 Jan. 1866,
James C. Hall at Vigo Co., Ind. Md. also _______ Mangrum.
4- F1B3_ ZILPHA CATHERINE "AUNT KITTY" FUNKHouser b 11 Feb. 1844,
d 9 March 1901. Md. Francis Marion Wright s/o Philander and
Catherine (Swan) 20 Feb. 1862, Vigo Co., Ind. Many of the Wrights
were charter members of Bethlehem Church of United Brethren in
Vermillion Co., Ind. Ch: Levy, Nettie, Wirt R., Arthur G. who was
b 27 June 1880 and d 4 May 1881, Warren C.
5- F1B31_ LEVY WRIGHT b 4 Aug. 1864, d May 1941. He md. Lucy J.
6- F1B311_ LOREN WRIGHT His widow Hazel lives in Clinton, Indiana
at 115 South Main Street in 1972. She was Hazel Mary Pugh b May 23, 1888-
CLARK


6- F1B314 LAVERNE WRIGHT md. Alice. They live in California.


5- F1B33 WIRT R. WRIGHT b 20 Jan. 1873, d 1891. He was just 18 years of age when he died while jumping to try to touch the ceiling.

5- F1B35 WARREN CLAY WRIGHT b 3 May 1882, Clinton Twp., Vermillion Co., Ind., d 25 Oct. 1972, Clewiston, Fla., bu. Roselawn Memorial Park near Clinton. He md. Adah Walthers 3 May 1908, she d/o Henry and Elizabeth (Conrad). Adah was b 10 Jan. 1883, d 16 June 1968, six weeks after their sixtieth anniversary. Warren was a farmer for most of his life, lost his farm during the depression of the Thirties. After his death in 1972, it was discovered that the loss of the farm was due to a mortgage he took out to save the Bethlehem Church of United Brethren of which his parents had been charter members at its 1858 founding. His family has said that they remembered his reaching into his pocket for church financing while he was treasurer. After leaving the farm he had a bread route between Clinton, Indiana and Paris, Illinois. From 1942 to '52 he worked at Gary Screw & Bolt Co. in Gary. After retirement he was custodian at the library and some offices, spent winters in Florida where he worked at Brown's Fruit Stand. (His daughter and son-in-law). Warren and Adah eventually moved to Florida, flying home for summers with daughter Lois. He was active and Lois reports he took daily walks during a five-month visit with her just before his death. He returned to Florida only a short time before he died. His name is on the cornerstone of the Bethlehem Church (Now Methodist) near Universal.

Ch: (all born Clinton Twp., Vermillion Co., Ind.) Elizabeth Catherine, Marion L., Lois.
ELIZABETH CATHERINE WRIGHT, called Catherine, b 30 Nov. 1909, md. Gideon Hayes Brown 13 June 1937. Gid b 31 Oct. 1907, s/o Charles Jesse and Francis (Kemp). Catherine and Gid are retired, have built a home on a mountain near Whittier, N. C., divide their time between Whittier and Clewiston, Fla. Catherine was a school teacher in Indiana and Florida. Gid was in business with his brother-in-law George Royal and then had his own business selling refrigerators. They also had Brown's Fruit Stand on Highway 27. Ch: Marjorie, Charles, Gideon, Jack and John W. (Gid b Conoochee, Georgia)


6- F1B3533 LINDA WRIGHT b 15 June 1915, Clinton Twp., Vermillion Co., Ind., md. 11 Feb. 1940, Cecil Raymond Webster. Cecil b 12 June 1916, s/o Raymond Valsie and Maude (Maddox-Anderson). Cecil worked at Gary Screw & Bolt Co. for twelve years, has now been at Blaw-Knox in East Chicago for over twenty years. He was also a part-time postman at Griffith, Indiana for three years. They live at 1018 West Pine in Griffith. Ch: Alice, Helen, Judith, Betty, Karen and Ruth. Lois furnished this Wright material.


5- F1B41 ENNIS FUNKHOUSE buried in Shirley Cemetery.


6- F1B421 LORA MARTHA FUNKHOUSE b 1896, Vermilion, Ill., md. Ralph Parr Shire, Oblong, Ill. Ch: Donald Ralph & George Raymond.


5- F1B43 CECIL FUNKHOUSE md. Pearl Sims. Ch: Vivian.


F1B4611 CAROL ANN FUNKHOUSER b 29 Nov. 1947, Terre Haute, Ind.
F1B4612 MARTHA LOU FUNKHOUSER b 7 May 1950, Terre Haute, Ind.
F1B4613 RICHARD ALAN FUNKHOUSER b 28 Nov. 1951, md. Vicky
F1B4614 DARELL RAY FUNKHOUSER b 4 May 1955.
F1B4615 JOHN FRANKLIN FUNKHOUSER b 2 Dec. 1959, Paris, Ill.
F1B4616 BRADLEY LEON FUNKHOUSER b 18 June 1965, Paris, Ill.
F1B4612 MARY CATHERINE FUNKHOUSER b 7 June 1928, Edgar Co.,
(Pursell). Ch: Mary E., Katherine, Patricia, Bryant, Daniel.
F1B46121 MARY ELIZABETH ROBINSON b 26 Oct. 1948, Terre Haute,
Ind. Md. 17 Sept. 1968, John Gretshel.
F1B46122 KATHERINE SUE ROBINSON b 26 July 1950, Shelby Co., Tenn.
F1B46123 PATRICIA ELLEN ROBINSON b 13 Nov. 1952, Shelby Co., Tenn.
F1B46124 BRYANT LEE ROBINSON b 24 March 1954, Terre Haute, Inc.
F1B46125 DANIEL PURSELL ROBINSON b 27 Oct. 1955, Shelby Co., Tenn.
F1B4613 JAMES STEVEN FUNKHOUSER b 7 March 1932, Edgar Co., Ill.
Md. 24 May 1952, Mary Alice Cable d/o Kenneth and Florence (Kreke).
Mary b 5 Aug. 1935. Ch: Kenneth James, b 19 Sept. 1954, Savannah,
Ga.; Steven Michael b 4 Nov. 1955, Lafayette, Ind.; Rebecca Sue b
27 Nov. 1956, Lafayette, Ind.; Julie Ann b 4 April 1958, Lafayette,;
Alicia Marie b 18 April 1966, Lafayette, Ind.
F1B47 MARGARET (MAGDALENA) FUNKHOUSER md. Edward B. Hammond
F1B471 LELAH HAMMOND md. McLaughlin.
F1B48 MAMIE FUNKHOUSER md. Harvey Sanders. Ch: Nita, Delbert.
She md. 2. Robert Wright, had twins Veda and Vida.
F1B481 ANNETA "NITA" SANDERS md. Ray Antrim. Ch: Carole, Robert.
F1B4811 CAROLE LEE ANTRIM md. Bernard Winans. Ch: Pam and
Wesley. They live in Terre Haute, Indiana.
F1B49 VIOLA FUNKHOUSER md. Bert Duck. Ch: Erwin, Milo,
Mildred, Marcella, Charles Allen, Norma Jean.
F1B496 NORMA JEAN DUCK md. Bob Mercer. Ch: Twins Debbie
and Kathy, Billy, Joe. They live at Highland, Indiana.
F1B4A BERTHA FUNKHOUSER md. Bud Allen.


5- F1B52  NETTIE JANE HULL b 19 March 1868, Vigo Co., Ind., d 19 June 1922, Yakima, Wa., bu. at Orting, Wa., with two of her sons. She md. William Abraham Gibson 25 Dec. 1887, Moline, Kans., at home of her parents. William was s/o Isaac Franklin and Mary Ann (Ramsey). He was b 13 Nov. 1861, Clinton Co., Ill., d 20 March 1927, Yakima, Wa. Ch: Bertha, Edith, William, Franklin, Hazel Leora d age 2 and-a-half in Anaconda, Mont.; Mary I., Roy, Orval, two infants d/y.

6- F1B521  BERTHA MAY GIBSON b 19 Oct. 1888, Moline, Kansas, d 29 Oct. 1968, Puyallup, Wa. She is buried at Seattle, Wa. Md. 1906, Yakima, Wa., David Stark, a native of Indiana. Ch: four babies all died at birth or very young.


6- F1B523  WILLIAM RAY GIBSON k/a Ray, b 28 June 1892, Anaconda, Mont., d 24 April 1918, Bellingham, Wash., where he was a cook in a logging camp. He died from burns he received in his job; buried at Orting, Wa., with his mother and younger brother. Did not marry.
6- F1B524  FRANKLIN I. GIBSON b 6 April 1894, Anaconda, Mont.,
d 18 Jan. 1941, Seattle, Wash. Md. Goldie Irene Brown at Yakima,
Wa., 1919. Ch: Earl R. and Dorothy. Frank was a cook, having
started the trade in the Army in W. W. I.

7- F1B5241  EARL RICHARD GIBSON b 1920, Yakima, WA. Md. 18 Sept.
1943, Doris Mae Ratigan. Earl was in the Marine Corps in W.W.II,
and is now with the Seattle Police Department. Ch: Maurine who d
of Leukemia at age 18; Dorene, Denise, Gerald and Ronald.

7- F1B5242  DOROTHY GIBSON b Yakima, Wa., 1921. Md. Ernie Tice
in Seattle. They live in Seattle. A daughter Rosemary is married.

6- F1B526  MARY INEZ GIBSON called Inez, b 20 Oct. 1899, Anaconda,
14 July 1918, Yakima, Wa. Charley s/o Gideon D. and Cedelia Lillian
May (Wing) was b 4 April 1881, Fayette, Iowa. He d in Yakima
suddenly 18 Sept. 1934. Inez md. 2. Richard Bishop, January 1945,
at Raymond, Wa. The Bishops lived in Centralia and Olympia, Wa.

7- F1B5261  CHARLOTTE MAY COOPER b 22 May 1919, Yakima, Wa. Md.
10 April 1938, Yakima, Renald John Zeutenhorst s/o Peter and Grace
(Wayenberg). The family lives in Tumwater, Wash., where Renald is
a welder and Charlotte runs back and forth from sewing machine to
typewriter. Ch: Dennis and Phillip.

8- F1B52611  DENNIS ALAN ZEUTENHORST b 11 April 1942, South Bend,
is d/o Neal and Audrey (Thacker). She was b 3 Aug. 1943, Port
Townsend, Wash. Denny graduated from University of Washington
in 1964. He is employed in Personal Products Division of Gillette
Corp. in St. Paul, Minn. Ch: Diane Elaine b 13 May 1964, Seattle,
Wa.; Linda Louise b 30 Sept. 1966, Snohomish County, Wa.; Sandra
Lynne b 27 Jan. 1970 at Minneapolis, Minn.

8- F1B52612  PHILLIP LYLE ZEUTENHORST b 7 Sept. 1959, Olympia, Wa.

7- F1B5262  CHARLES MELVIN COOPER k/a Melvin, b 12 Oct. 1921,
Yakima, Wa. Md. 7 Feb. 1941, Beryl Childs, Yakima. She d/o Carl
and Lela (Dunn). They live in Yakima, where Mel is a long-time
employee of Yakima Hardware Co. Ch: Judith, Richard, Wanda.

8- F1B52621  JUDITH LYNN COOPER b 11 Sept. 1941, Yakima, Wa.


6- F1B527 ROY CLAYTON GIBSON b 7 Dec. 1900, Anaconda, Mont., d 8 July 1914, Puyallup, Wa. Bu. at Orting with mother and brother.


6- F1B529 EFFIE PEARL GIBSON b 26 May 1909, Cowiche, in upper Yakima Valley, WA. She is called Pearl. Md. 1927, Arlie Woods s/o Jim and Florence, at Centralia, Wa. He d in Centralia in 1965, where had had been a painting contractor and musician, having his dance bands which played throughout southwest Washington. Pearl is a dietitian at a Centralia nursing home, semi-retired. She lives at 319 South Buckner. Ch: F. Arlene, Mary Ellen, Patricia.

7- F1B5291 FLORENCE ARLENE WOODS k/a Arlene, b 18 Oct. 1927, md. Creighton Marlette at Centralia, Wa. Arlene lives in Olympia, Wa., at 1530 Boulevard Road, and is employed in the Tax Division for State of Washington. Ch: Robin and Ronald.

8- F1B52911 CORLEEN ROBIN MARLETTE b 24 Feb. 1947, lives in Olympia, Wa., and is employed in Medical Audit for Public Assistance for the State. She is called Robbie and Bobbie.

8- F1B52912 RONALD BARRY "RONNIE" MARLETTE b 20 Dec. 1951.


5- F1B53 ISAAC MILTON HULL b 19 April 1870, Vigo Co., Ind., d 1894 in Kansas, bu. with his mother in Moline, Kansas, Cemetery.

5- F1B54 FRED CLAREMONT HULL b 25 Jan. 1878, Vigo Co., Ind., d 1938, Moline, Kans. Md. 1. Laura Parks d/o Zadok and Francies (Goodwin) 20 June 1900. Laura was b 14 March 1882, d 6 April 1903 of tuberculosis. Fred md. 2. Ida M. Fouts 13 Oct. 1904. She was d/o William and Martha. Ida and her mother were nurses and at least one elderly resident of Moline today (1972) credits them with saving her at her birth and of pulling her mother through. After Fred's death Ida supplemented her income by quilting although her arthritic hands gave her trouble. She maintained her own home until her death in June 1964 at age 94. She is buried with Fred and Laura in Moline Cemetery. No children from either marriage.

5- F1B55 EFFIE MAY HULL b 5 Jan. 1880, Vigo Co., d 20 April 1915. Centralia, Wa. Md. Will Harris, Jr., 9 Oct. 1899, at Howard, Kans. They were both teachers at a correctional school near Chehalis (now Greenhill School) and were partners in Peyton and Harris Sporting Goods Store on Tower Avenue, Centralia, Washington. No issue.

4- F1B6 JAMES HENRY FUNKHOUSER b 10 Dec. 1848, Fayette Twp., Vigo Co., Ind., d age 89 in Fayette Twp. James did not marry, lived several years in Moline, Kans., with his sister Medie Hull after the death of her husband. After her death he returned to Indiana.

4- F1B7 HILA ALMEDIA "AUNT MEDIE" FUNKHOUSER b 11 April 1850, Fayette Twp., Vigo Co., Ind., d 19 Sept. 1935, Moline, Kans. Md. 9 Sept. 1869, Vigo Co., John Hull, s/o David and Polly (Cale). John was a brother of Jacob who md. Medie's sister Mary A. Sarah Ann Hull who md. Daniel Shirley #4-F153 was a sister of this John and Jacob. John and Medie are buried in Moline Cem. with five children, none of whom lived more than nine years. Three of them died in 1884, indication of an epidemic that may have occurred. Ch: (in Moline) Amy V., Calvin Ray, J.D., Rolen W., Bertha M. John and Medie were in Burlington Twp., Coffey Co., Kans. by 1870.

TOMMY RIPPY b 14 Nov. 1871, d 14 March 1938, bu. in Barnhart Cem., Vigo Co., md. Minnie Otte. Children: ?


HAZEL RIPPY died ca 1969-70 at Garry, Ind. She md. Don Chappalear. She lived with the Bert Pinsons after her mother's death, until her marriage. Ch: Violet, Dorothy, Donald and Louise.

VIOLET CHAPPALEAR md. Tom Liska. They live at 461 Evergreen Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. They had a son who died.

DOROTHY CHAPPALEAR md. John Crago, they live at Gary, Ind., have two sons.

DONALD ALBERT CHAPPALEAR md. Eva ______. They live at 418 East 48th Place, Gary, Ind. Ch: Donald and Linda.


JESSE RIPPY died when her children were around ten or twelve years. She md. Steve Fullman. Ch: Mary C. and Raymond.

MARY CATHERINE FULLMAN md. Clarence Jeffries. They live at 6920 Delaware, Merrillville, Ind. Ch: Jim and Sue.

RAYMOND FULLMAN lives in Indianapolis, Ind.

LOYD RIPPY lived with his grandmother Frances "Aunt Frank" Rippy after his mother's death. Did not marry, lived on the old home place on the hill until his death. (near Universal, Ind.)

BERTHA RIPPY also lived with her grandmother Rippy "on the hill" until her marriage to Virgil McDowell. She continued to live on the hill until strip coal mining destroyed the area. She now lives with her daughter Betty. Ch: Joe, Jimmy, Jerry, Betty.
7- F1B8244 BETTY MCDOWELL is a school teacher near Indianapolis. Her mother, Bertha lives with her.

5- F1B83 EDITH V. RIPPY b 14 Feb. 1875, d 6 June 1948. She md.
1. Sylvester Webb; 2. ________ Wilhoit.

5- F1B89 RALPH RIPPY b 4 April 1888, d 6 Sept. 1955. Md.

5- F1B8B MYRTLE FRANCES RIPPY b 5 Oct. 1891, d 19 April 1970 at Shepardsville, Ind. Md. Ivan Pugh. Ch: Owen L., Donald D., Gladys F., Doyne L., and Odetta E. (Ivan Pugh b 4 Sept. 1887, Shepardsville.)

6- F1B8B1 OWEN LAWERENCE PUGH b 31 Jan. 1910, Universal, Ind. Md. Margaret Gossett.

6- F1B8B2 DONALD DALE PUGH b 25 Sept. 1911, Shepardsville, Ind. Md. Muriel Montgomery.

6- F1B8B3 GLADYS FRANCES PUGH b 11 Sept. 1913, Shepardsville, Ind. Md. Leonard Wheat, a minister. Ch: Marilyn and Larry.

7- F1B8B31 MARILYN WHEAT md. ________ Wolfe. They have Cheryl Lynn aged 13 years in 1972.

7- F1B8B32 LARRY WHEAT md. Mollie ________. They have adopted son John Len, age 2 in 1972.

6- F1B8B4 DOYNE LUCILE PUGH b 29 Dec. 1917, Shepardsville, Ind. Md. Lewis Drengacs.

6- F1B8B5 ODETTA EILEEN PUGH b 21 May 1927, Shepardsville, Ind. Md. Arthur Bowser.

5- F1B8C FERN MARIE RIPPY b 20 July 1894, md. ________ Marietta, is widowed and lives Clinton, Indiana, 1972.


6- F1BB1_ VERLIN FUNKHOUSE md. Betty Jane Whitesell #7-F14421B.


6- F1BB21 LINDA ILENE FUNKHOUSE Her marriage to James Frank Mitchell (yesterday) was reported in the Indianapolis Sunday Star of Easter Sunday, 1969. She was a grad. of Indiana State Univ. and a member of Gamma Phi Beta and Delta Sigma Pi sororities. She was teaching in the Metropolitan School District of Warren Twp. Her husband was the son of Dr. Frank Mitchell of Marshall, Ill., and the late Mrs. Mitchell. He was a grad. of the Univ. of Ill. at Urbana and was attending Indiana University School of Dentistry. His fraternity was Delta Sigma Delta.
This page from an account book of a general store was used in settlement of the estate of Abraham Ramsey, grandfather of William Gibson at #5-F15B2. Notice purchases of molasses, Saleratus, powder and lead, and payments made with venison, pork, cash and 15 cords of wood.